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PRODUCE FOR 
USE AND NOT 
FOR PROFIT
Member For South Vancouver Declar­
es HuKe Profits Are Cause Of 
Present Depression
The I.O.O.F. Temple was packed to 
capacity oh Tuesday evening, when Mr 
Angus Macinnis, Labour member of 
the Dominion Parliament for South 
Vancouver, delivered a trenchant ant 
ithprcssivc address under the auspices 
of this Canadian Economic Association 
In a long and thoughtful lecture on the 
big problem of the day, the prcseiif 
economic crisis, he showed himself as a 
capable: speaker with a mind quick, to 
grasp the vital points of argument.
The; federal M.P. was preceded by 
Rev. Ai K, McMinn, who outlined the 
«Tma and objects of the Canadian Econ 
omic Association, which was founded 
in Kelowna about a year ago. Mr. Me- 
Minn's speech was also for'ceful, and 
there was, not a dull moment during the 
two hours and a half, the meeting oc­
cupied.
The meeting opened with the; sing­
ing of "O Canada,” after which Mr. 
O. L. Jqneis; chiairman, called "upon 
Rev, Mr. McMinn to explain the ob­
jects of the Association, which was 
non-political and aimed to work for 
the welfare of all—social Justice for 
man, woman and child. This was the 
first of a sieries of meetings that would 
be. held to discuss the»economic situ­
ation, and they were pleased to have 
Mr. Macinnis: give the first lesson.
Objeem Of .Economic Association
In opening, Mr; McMinn said that the 
naihe of the Association was an ambit­
ious one but was justifiably ambitious. 
Its members were interested in eepn- 
omic questions and in international re­
lations. Economic questions Were to­
day of primary importance, political 
matters subsidiary, and poUtidians were 
needed who understood economic:prob- 
lems. There were several' associations 
in Canada, all of which had came into 
being in recent months.
Behind tite Canadian Economic As­
sociation, said Mr. McMinn, were cer­
tain ' definite convictions—members
■ had crystallized certain ideas-r^nd ,it 
.wras; agreed that the^present system, of 
production and distribution' failed to. 
_fnnctiott. for_the _ general ^ood. That 
was one conviction. , While there -was 
something good -about the system, he 
reiterated that it had failed to function 
for the general good. There was much 
unemployment;, yet there were people 
grossly wealthy, that wealth being con­
trolled by the few. There was an 
abundance 'of natural resources here, 
agricultural produce, etc., but tons of
NO REDUCTION
IN PERRY CHARGES
Hon. R. W. Bruhn Says Government 
Cannot''Afford To Reduce Rates
/Altliougli^ the provincial government
tay possibly, assistancedcral/monpy, ,4pen(I a/large, Sum^for nstrdict|<^n Of ^  ro^d between 
Kclc^n^/andy'Ngram^a, it is unable to 
afford/‘any /^auctipii/' in tli^ ferry 
charge from. Kelowna to yiTcstbank, 
the Penticton Hefald.
This was indicated in a communica­
tion to the Penticton Boar4 of Trade 
from Hon. Rolf Bruhn, Minister o:' 
Public Works. At a recent Confcrenco 
of representatives of the Vernon, Kc 
lowna and Penticton Boards, it was 
decided to ask tlic government to re­
duce the ferry charge for automobiles 
from 75c to 25c and to increase the 
frequency of service.
Replying to the application, the Min­
ister wrote to the secretary of the Pen­
ticton Board to the effect that the Ok­
anagan was asking something which 
the government could ill afford to give, 
especially in these hard times of uh- 
employmcnt. Hon. Mr. Bruhn said 
that it would, give him pleasure per 
sonally to be able to meet the Okana­
gan's desires and he would go further 
nto the matter with the chief engin­
eer in order to ascertain if some solu­
tion could be found.
LIBERALS BALK 
AT TARIFF 
PROPOSALS
No Agreement Reached Between Bri< 
tiah Party Leaders On Financial 
: Emergency Measures
LONDON, Aug; 20'.—Opposition to 
the proposed" ten per cent revenue tar- 
i f as a remedial measure for the Bri­
tish financial crisis was raised by!.Lib- 
eral leaders today in conference with 
remier MacDonald and Conservative 
eaders.
The Premier and Chancellor of the 
xchequer Snowden were'still, closeted 
with the Opposition leaders at 11 o’­
clock when the Labour' Party consul­
tative committee, which confers with 
the government on paramount prob- 
em's, assembled in another -room under 
the'leadership of Rev. James Barr.
Chamberlain and Sfir Samuel Moare 
rep,resented; the Conservatives, while 
Sir Herbert Samuel . and Sir Dougl^ 
MacLean sat" in ..for the Liberals. 
Chancellor Snowden was at the sjde.of 
te Premier;
The conference was believed to be 
.raught with important political conser 
quences; for upon the measure of sup­
port the Labour government can com­
mand from the Opposition depends the 
success of its' economy campaign and
WEALTHY BEGAN 
MOVEMENT 
TmSWEEK
Lack Of Colour And Maturity Nccca- 
.. sitated Postponement Of Open­
ing Date
REGATTA QUEEN
CONTEST RESULTS
Mbs NelUe Dor* Wins' Keen 
For Title
Race
(Contributed)
At the meeting of the B. C. Shippers' 
Council held at Vernon _ on August 
13th. the committee appointed at the 
previous meeting of the Council report­
ed that they had recommended that the 
opening date for sjiipmcnt of Wealthy 
apples be postponed to August 17th, 
and that the matter be taken up again 
at the next meeting.
It was the general opinion that, ex­
cept for certain districts. Wcalthica 
were hot ready for shipping, samples 
from Kelowna ^bcing produced which 
were green and not; mature. The es­
timated crop of Wealthies is 225,00V 
p.ickcd boxes, or about. 2 0  per cent 
larger than last y.car.
It was decided to I
possibly its QW fate during ithe com­
ing month; The Liberals are: Reported 
.................. ........ to have maintained their orthodox
eotatoea had h&«, dumpef and tom- f „ . o ' ’i L' ‘u ™u r
atoes were'rotting in. the fields.
'The second conviction of the Assoc­
iation read as^follows: Whereas urgent 
action Is incumbent upon all thoughtful 
citizens to aid the proper authorities to 
Gnd the solution; and, whereas we are 
convinced that every human being b  
entitled to the necessities of life, the 
most^pressing of which are food, cloth­
ing and shelter; and, whereas the only 
satisfactory v ^ y  in which these can be- 
'made accessible is as a return for lab­
our; be it therefore resolved that we 
form an organization to be known as 
the Canadian Economic Association.
Who was to -blame for ;the present, 
situation, asked the minister. The man 
who controlled finances shared the re­
sponsibility, but not all. Were gov.er.n- 
'mertts to blame? Yes and no., I t  was 
an easy matter to criticize, but the fed­
eral government had had five months 
in which to do something to right the 
situation and had done little. He hoped 
that Premier Bennett and his followers 
would take the sounder; road to ; good 
•government.
‘‘The responsibility rests largely with 
•you' and me,” declared Mr. McMinn; 
“We have the whip hand if we take the 
thought and necessary action, and it is 
‘ healthy to have to. work;and, think. The 
govei'nment is - the ? people, not those 
sent to Ottawa. Ours is a larger re- 
. sponsibility than that of governments. 
Eveiy human being is entitled to the 
necessities of Itfej but these, are re­
ceived satisfactorily, only in return for 
labour.”  ̂ ♦
problem One Of Distribution
The problem was one of distribution, 
he- asserted, but how could material 
things, be distributed if the. medium of 
distribution was in the hands of the 
few? The natural channels of distri- 
hution were in return for labour. If 
the power to buy'was. denied, how 
' ' could pne sell? Why could we not 
put fruit\ and vegetables where they 
, ' XCpntihued on page 4)
...... .. opposition _,
ernment’s scheme. The proposal which 
the cabinet discussed yesterday with­
out reaching a final decision thus re­
mains in the balance. The fate of the 
tariff levy was believed to depend more 
upon the; - government’s negotiations 
with the Trades Union Congress later 
in the day, but, Liberal support was 
considered necessary in the present fin­
ancial emergency as much as in the 
general position of -the. Labour governr 
ment in Parliament; - :
Conservative and Liberal leaders, 
leaving Downing Street at noon, said
they Would renew their discussion with 
MacDonald and Snowden tomorrow. 
Announcement of another three-party 
conference gave rise to reports that 
today’s discussions had been even i^ re  
complicated than was anticipated. Pre­
mier MacDonald may have to cancel 
his plans to return to Scotland tomor­
row. The optimism which had prevail­
ed in political quarters evaporated 
when it was learned that the. Lmerm 
and Conservative representatives had 
left the Prime Minister’s office without 
announcing any agreement on the gov­
ernment’s economy proposals.
GYRO CONVENTION
OPENS AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, Aug. 20.--District 
Governor R.;G. Rutherford, of Kelow­
na, presided today at the openi^ here
of the annual convention of District 
No. 4, embracing fifteen clubs from 
the Columbia River to Alaska.
U,S?MUST TAKE INITIATIVE
ON WAR DEBTS
LONDON, Aug. 20,—The initiative
in regard to the war debts and repara­
tions- schedules 'recommended; by .the 
Wiggin committee, authoritative Brit­
ish circles believe, must come from the 
United States,; which, it is.contended^ is 
the eventual repository of war debts 
payments and most of. the* reparations, 
and Europe can dp pothing .untiI.IVash- 
ington leads the way.
The ^British viewpoint remains the 
same - ks formerly, that: Great. Britain 
reeeives only as much in reparations as 
she needs to pay her war debts, and so 
long as the debt obligations, remain she 
will not take the initla t̂ive in urging 
cancellation or scaling downr , .
ship green Weal­
thies only, marked ds cookers, for one 
week, starting on August 17th. The 
value set was • $1 .0 0 .
Gravensteins, were considered at the 
same tjme as Wealthies and are to be 
treated in the same way at the same 
value.
Semi-Ripe Tomatoes May Advance
There was considerable discussion on 
the resent value set for semt-ripe topi 
atoes. It was '.generally felt that the 
values for these and for cukes should 
)e advanced, returns to the grower 
icing small owing to. the low value set 
and to heavy culling due to splits; The 
matter was left to be dealt with by the 
committee on values on Monday, Aug­
ust 17th.
V)' 'The Oniotr Situation 
The onion situation next received 
consideration. Ontario onions were re­
ported to be selling in Winipeg at $23. 
and were expected to go. lower. The 
question of the method of inspection in 
Ontario was-brought up, it being claim­
ed that Ontario onions were being 
passed as Canada No. 1 which would 
not pass inspection in B.C. The matter 
of inspection will be taken-up with the 
""ruit Commissioner at Ottawa. No 
change was made in values.
Shipments:In Unlidded Boxes 
A complaint was receive^d from the 
iegina wholesale fruit jobbers with re­
ference to. shipments of cucumbers and 
semi-ripe tomatoes in .unlidded boxes.
The shipper in question gave; an ac­
count of his dealings., stating that his 
market was among foreign communit-  ̂
ies and that he was not cutting :prices. 
When the price of cukes and semi-ripes 
was dropped there was little in it for 
the grower, but by shipping in unlidded 
apple boxes -he -was able to give his 
growers one . cent "per pound for cukes 
as against; one-half cent per pound 
.when packed in vthe regular way.
I t  was left to a committee composed 
of a grower and a shipper to go into 
the. matter, the shipper . concerned 
agreeing to show his records.- .
Values Set
Values arrived at included: Green­
gages, $1.00; damsons, $1.25; cabbage, 
$25.00.
The: Wealthy deal was reconsidered 
later in the week and the following rat­
ings were agreed tO; for shipment Aug­
ust 17th:. Cees, minimum IS per cent 
colour, value $1.25; Household, marked 
as cookers. $1 .0 0 . . ^
DUTY. ON MAGAZINES
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1st
Voting in the contest for Queen o 
the Regatta was carried on to such a 
late hour last Thursday night that it 
wan impossible to learn the results be 
fore The Courier went to press. With 
the "coronation” deferred until the Re-, 
gatta was over, the. Queen had little 
chance to reign, and it would seem ad­
visable, if a contest is to be carried on 
at future Regattas, to dose the voting 
on Wednesday night, so that the cor 
onation may be made a special and at­
tractive feature of Thursday, tlic d;u 
of large attendance, otherwise the sel 
cction of a Queen .will become sonic 
what of a farce.
The fortunes of the ballot ebbed'and 
flowcd,. and it would take a wise-man 
to place the winner, the final results 
being as follows:
Miss Nellie Dorc. (Miss Assoc-'
iated) ...............    8 8 , 0 0 0
Miss Jean Hall (Miss Red Cross)
82,000
Miss Gertrude McDonald (Miss
Rowing Club)  ......   71,000
Miss Claire Roberts (Miss Inde­
pendent) ..............    70,000
Miss Ozilva Maranda (Miss
Jeunessc) ........  ^33,000
The young ladies were awarded 
prizes' of $40, $25, $10, $5 and $5 res­
pectively.
Prize Winning Voters 
The first, second and third prizes 
or Voters, in the contest all went out
of Kelowna, the results, embracing
ticket number, prize and name and ad­
dress of winner, being subjoined.
1 , Round trip to Honolulu, No. 6359, 
W. Arnott, Penticton; 2, electric refri­
gerator, No. 6278, R. E. Israon, Van­
couver; 3, chest of silverware, No. 
10766, G. Schezler, Princeton; 4, ches­
terfield suite. No. 2394, A. *Pedy, Kel­
owna; 5, $25 in merchandise. No. 7241,
! Dorothy Morrison, Kelowna; 6 , $25 in 
nerchandise. No. 2369,, E. McClure, 
Celowna, 7 to 1 1 ; $ 1 0  each in mer­
chandise, No. 7573, Del Robison, Ver­
non, No. 10618, A. ;F. Maranda, Kel­
owna, No. 5710, J. Betuzzi,. Summey- 
ahd, No. 11187, E. M. Tipp, Edmonr 
ton. No. 10646, F. W. Currey, Vernon;
2 to 21, $5 each in merchandise. No. 
2594, H. Campbell, Vernon, No; 5045, 
Verna - Bailey, Kelowna, No. 10555, 
Olive Carruthers, Kelowna, No. 8891, 
A. Pedy, Kelowna, No. 5757, Effie Mit­
chell, Kelowna, No. 5750, E; Heitz- 
mann, Kelowna, No. 12395, E._ M. 
Carruthers, Kelowna, No. I ll, J.: JOO- 
nens, Kelowna, No. 6048, V. Risso, 
KelowW No. 11803, W. Sedman, Ke- 
owna. . ■*
•OTTAWA, Aug. 20.-r-The new du­
ties on imported magazines become 
effective on September 1st, except in 
the case of Canadians who. had sub­
scribed for them before June ; 2nd, in 
which cases the duties come into effect 
next April. Magazines in which adver­
tising forms less than twenty per cent 
of the total space-will come in free of 
duty. On all others, except religious
and..scientific _ publications, . the __duty
will be fifteen cents a pound, or a min­
imum of fifteen cents a copy.
PERMANENT ROADS MAKE
TOURIST TRAFFIC GROW
Increase In Iowa Believed Due To 
New Concrete Pavements
Reports indicate that the greatest 
motor touring season in the history of 
the United States is now in full swing, 
increases in the volume of traffic being 
noted in many parts of the country 
Des Moines, Iowa, ̂ discovered in its 
annual survey of traffic that 46 per cent 
more automobile passengers entered 
that city in one week this year/han in 
a  similar period last year. The increase 
is ascribed as due to the results of the 
Iowa paving programme, which 
brought the state more than a thousand 
miles of concrete pavement last year 
and will be resObnsible for over five 
hundred miles this year.. ^
Like manv other, road building states. 
Iowa has also noted a gain in gasoline 
tax- collections, which .were up more 
than half a. million dollars for the first 
seven months of the year.
It is no wonder that touring is in­
creasing, for each year brings the addi­
tion of thousands of miles of fine high­
ways in the United States. In 1930; 
more than ten thousand miles of con­
crete-pavement was laid on rural roads; 
During the first seven months of this 
year, contracts were awarded for the 
building of 8,500 miles, and by the end 
of the: current season a total of approx-: 
imately 90,0(K) miles of rigid pavement 
will he at the beck and call of the 
motorist..
NDIAN COTTON MARKET
AFFECTED BY FEAR
A1? A T
U f  £iii i KIIaS a  I
FLOWER SHOW
In Quantity And Quality Of Exhibits 
Summer Display Makes Big Ad­
vance Over Previous 'Years
DISCHARGED CONSTABLE
PACES TRIAL TODAY
Prosccutkm Follows Fracas Between 
Members Of City PoUce
From y9 ar to year the flower shows 
of the JCcIowna^nd District Horticul 
tural ,Bocicty^how hcttcrmjCnf  ̂ ddspite
AMHADABAD, India. Aug. 20.—- 
The cotton market here closed today in 
the face of the possibility of a renewal 
of the Nationalist civil disobedience 
campaign. A crisis almost was precip­
itated on the market when a rumour 
gained circulation that, the British. gOV; 
ernment had resigned and that Gandhi 
and other Nationalist leaders had'been 
arrested. When the rumour was prov­
ed to be baseless, the m ar^ts recover­
ed, although .cotton, bullion and secur­
ities declined sharply on fear that 
Gandhi might order resumption of the 
civil disobedience. campaign and boy­
cott. ’
Gandhi has issued a blunt, statement 
that he is unrepentant for publishing 
lis-broadside against—the-government: 
yesterday, when he issued a detailed 
ist of charges in an endeavour to. sup­
port his contention that the. govern­
ment has not carried out 'the terms of 
the Delhi truce.
The Earl' of Willingdon has stiffened 
lis attitude^owards Gandhi. He will 
abandon his ■ fortnight’s _ “monsoon” 
tour and will return to Simla to deal 
with Gandhi’s challenge. -
GRADING OF EGGS
TO BE DEMONSTRATED
Dominion Egg Inspector Will-Attend 
' Kelowna Fall Fair -
Mr. S. R, Bowell, Dominion Egg In­
spector, v. ill be in Kelowpa during_the 
Fall Fair, Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 9th and 10th. for ,th6  pur­
pose of demonstrating and giving in­
struction in the grading o f,eggs;.
It is most important that every pro­
ducer of eggs, no matter how'small his 
pen, should learn ̂  how to grade. - as 
merchants and others now buying eggs, 
ungraded will soon be-forbidden to pur­
chase" other than.; graded eggs. The 
merchant does not want to grade eggs 
himself, as he has not the time; he feels 
that this should be done by«the pror- 
ducer. The work is neither hard nor 
difficult, and it is profitable.
Mr.' Botwell wishes to meet all pro­
ducers, including members, of boys and 
girls poultry clubs, and demonstrations 
'will be arranged Jo suit' all.
• Make it a point' to -meet Mr; Bowell 
during the exhibition.
oc^^ional drops in thc,iMjinbcr of CX' 
Mbits, the fiftV annual Summer 
•Showv'^Lcld on ^afurday lasit'in (he 
Hall, ^as na exception' to 
^hc general rulcj/tife blooms on dis­
play being gcnefmly of splendid' quali­
ty, while there w&s a most gratifying 
increase in the number of entries, 
which totalled 305 as against 261 in 
1930 and 271 in 1929 
Some kinds of flowers thrive in con­
tinued heat, while others suffer, but 
:'cw of the exhibits in the Hall showed 
any traces of injury through, excessive 
wooing by the sun, most of tliem being 
of a  quality much above the average, 
while in some classes the character of 
i:hc blooms can only be deacribed as 
•superb, especially the gladioli, which, 
lanked on the stage, made a glorious 
mass of vivid colouring. In only one 
class out.«f the forty-one in the prize 
ist were there no entries, the Society 
Challenge Cup for sweet peas, the heat 
presumably having had the general ef- 
ect of driving the plants to seed and 
curtailing the bloom, although there 
were eight very ;jiice displays in the 
)owl class.
Competition for the Grote Stirling 
Challenge Cup for annuals brought oiit 
almost the same number of entries as 
ast year, and the massed exhibits 
:ormed a very attractive display.
Asters made a good show, sortie very 
>eautiful heads of large size and lovely 
tints being exhibited.
Dahlias, which do very well in this 
district, contributed a large number of 
entries. Mr. K. McKay, of Naramata, 
proved a very successful exhibitor, car­
rying off the Empress Theatre Chal- 
enge Cup and two other first prizes.
Another outside exhibitor, Mr. K. 
Elliott, of West Summerland; swept 
1 le board in the gladioli classes, ..win­
ning the J, W. Jones Challenge Cup 
and six other firsts. He also won, the 
K. Maclafeh Challenge Cup for asters.
There were only; "two entries,-of 
roses at the Summer .Show "last year,- 
>ut on Saturday they totalled: twenty- 
one, most of them of excellent quality, 
and formed eloquent testimony to' the 
ability of: Kelowna to grow the Queen 
of-Flowers.",'-
Other classes that ran into double, 
ligures included carnations,- petunias, 
which were very fine, perennial. phlox  ̂
of Which there was a wonderful show­
ing, gentleman’s buttonhole and bowl 
of any. flowers or foliage, No less than 
seventeen entries were .forward in thtf 
buttonhole class and twenty-one in 
the bowls, a basin of lovely rosos cap­
turing the'honours in the latter. : ^
Pansies, annual phlox,.-:-.saipiglossis, 
verbenas, stocks, zinnia^ antirrhinum,, 
nasturtiums and perennials were well 
represented,' while the miniature, gar­
dens, four in number, aroused much in­
terest. Upon the two prize-winning 
gardens much detail had, been lavislied, 
one exhibit having a miniature kitchen 
garden in addition to a tiny house, 
lawns and f^wer beds* while the other 
showed- a dainty little half*fiinbered 
cottage, ■with lawn, fountainj shrubbery, 
lily pool, miniature trees, flower beds, 
garden seats and a hedge all rpund. A 
rock garden, with a wee Ogopogo in 
a tank, was highly commended. ^
Palmer Cup
The Palmer Challenge Cup, for the 
most points gained by any epmpetitpr 
at both the Spring and Summer Shows, 
was awarded to Mr. K. Elliott, of Sum-- 
merland, who scored a total of 28 
points. He*" was followed closely by 
Mrs. G. Balsillie, with 27 points.
Judges -
The judging 'was performed efficient­
ly, by Messrs. J. Tait and J. E. Britton, 
of Summerland, and' G. R. Barlow, of 
Salmon Arm.
Judging has not yet been completed 
in the garden competitions; the results 
of which will be gjven out later.
Mrs”; Ben. Hoy officiated at the dis­
tribution of prizes to the winners at 
6.45 p.m., and the Show closed at 7 
o’clock.
" Besides the large-increase in entries, 
there was also a corresponding in­
crease in interest on the .part of the 
general publicii . which resulted . in ■ a 
material' addition to. the admission; re­
ceipts.
{Continued on pafto 4) -
VICTORIA, Aug. 20 
of the TTans-Cafiada 
leen / de.cided. YV̂ ork y6 n widening, 
iiove “ * ’
Ex-Constable Archie McDonald 
who was discharged from the City Pol 
ice force last week following assault 
upon Chief Constable Murdoch on 
Thursday night last in the grand stand 
adjacent to the Aquatic Pavilion, is 
facing a charge in court today for the 
double offence of assaulting a police 
officer and for driving a motor car 
while intoxicated. He was arrested on 
Thursday night, but was later released 
on bail. The case was remanded from 
Friday until this morning, when it was 
adjourned until this afternoon.
Mr. James King has joined the police 
force on probation, filling the vacancy.
Mr. P. Runcic, who is also charged 
with assaulting a police officer on 
Thursday night, and who was released 
on Bail following his arrest, will be 
tried in court this afternoon.
until
(3.30 p.m.)
McDonald was remanded 
Thursday next.
The charge against P. Runcic .was 
dismissed by Magistrate J. F. Burnc.
ROAD ROUTE 
SELECTED
Provincial Government Decides On 
Location Along Big Bend Of 
Columbia River
-The route
has
SUDDEN SLUMP 
INSALEFOR 
TOMATOES
Active Demand Of Week-End Period 
Drops Off Abruptly And Leaves 
Surplus On Hand
From the week-end until Monday, 
Sales Service reported an active de­
mand for semi-ripe tomatoes, Bomo 
cars leaving the valley short of the re­
quirements. As a result growers and 
shippers advocated an advance In price, 
but by last night the situation had ta­
ken an about turn with practically no 
orders on hand for tomatoes unfilled. 
In addition, the packing houses are 
holding a surplus of seini-ripcs and 
greens which amounts to about 1,500 
crates. While the middle of the week 
is alway.s the. mo.st awkwrard time to 
>e caught with periBhablc jproduce, due 
to inability to place it on the nearest 
prairie markets far enough in advance 
of tlic week-end to facilitate disposal 
of it, little fear is entertained as to a 
OSS of any consequence. «
The. Manitoba' market Is being well 
taken care of by Ontario and local sup- 
Cilics. The demand for semis is light 
in Saskatchewan, and this is attributed 
to the good grade of tomatoes groiyn 
there.
Prices rcinain in the vicinity of 65 
cents the crate.
The situation in regard to tomatoes 
being growir locally for canning pur­
poses does not appear to be vety 
iright. So far as could be learned last 
night; the larger catmeriOs do not pro­
pose to process tomatoes this year, 
which .means that all the canninjg done 
will be on a coniparatively small scale, 
t is reported - that the B. C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association is endeavouring 
to make-arrangements with the smaller 
canneries to handle as much of : the 
crop as possible in ordef to avoid loss 
to the growers.
Peaches And Plums In Active- Demand 
Getting away from the pessimistic 
side, there are bright , spots to be
grade impti ment'. and" elimination .of 
dangerous iurves wiJLs'tart soon...,Con­
struction. ivork' on* the highway will 
not constitUtd" all th'e road work in 
contemplation, but the full programme 
of provincial road construction through-; 
out British Columbia will not be divul­
ged :by the Provincial Government un­
til details of its proposals to Ottawa 
lave received ratification; These plans 
anticipate expenditures in conjunction 
with: the federal authorities of such a found in- the markets at the present
character as to provide employment fo r ' Peaches are in active, demand,
all-those who are-desirous of finding« , .
work and who have so expressed such , realizing about $L1 0 , while
a desire by registering with the gov- plums are almost "as popular at , 90 
ernment.' -  ; -jcents for No. rs---five .cents more than
The Trans-Canada Highway will run the prevailing rate at the same time 
trom 'Vancouver through the lower year,'.when they were practically 
raser Valley to„Hope, thence' follow- 1  . ^ingJheCariboo HighW_thLOugh Fra- a market. ■ While the de-
ser Canyon to Lyttort/ where it will mand for cucumbers is not as keen ds 
eave the Fraser; to follow the course jit was earlier in- the season,' they, are 
of ,lbe Thoml>son . River tO V holding fairly well a t from thirty to
forty cents. The patches are • beginrIridge and: on ■ to Kamloops, ; From: iCamloops it-will pass through ..Salmon......................................
Arm to Revelstoke. Then it will tra- ning to taper off, however 
verse the Big Bend country to Golden;
will connect with the roadwhere it
through to Banff and Calgary. <
In addition to the highway, work 
will be:,carried out on; trans-provincial 
roads and the unfinished section bet­
ween Hope and Princeton will be com­
pleted. This will give an alternate 
route from Vancouver to :^Alberta "by 
way of the Similkameen, Okanagan and 
iCettle Valleys and on to Nelson, Gres- 
1 on, Cranbrook and through the Crow4 
Nest- Pass to Alberta, as well asvthe 
opportunity of following, the Columbia 
Valleyf route from Cranbrook to Gold­
en to connect." with the TransrCanada 
:iighway, or*;"again,; by going up^the 
Columbia Valley to Lake Windermere 
and traversing the route through beau­
tiful Kootenay Park to Banff. -
OGOPOGO
Apples
, Apples and pears are 
ably well. '^oddeM afe^ 
up, and-it is ' 'estimated ttidt> tljO
less than 2 , 0 0 0  boxes left ih':the;Von^
The , movement of VYealthy , js';,'Ŝ  
which is attributed tb-the ;e d ^  
ment from the Kamloopd district, ;
: Pears are ;iitfgood Oemart 
Bartlett has about finished.
Prunes and,-Elberta. peaches 
be moving byi-thev end :of':,next w
 ̂ Markets - Bureau Reports Give 
.Satisfaction
The reports being issued by J. A. 
Grant from the: markets bu
RIVALS with the general sat-
IN LAKE ONTARIO_____  tigraphed bulletin showing., what has
Suppositious' Calves .Tum- Out ;To"; iBe 
.Baby . Sea Serpents
I [Gazette and Chronicle, Whitby, Ont.)
It is said that a  resident of South 
Bay, whose' farm borders on Lake On­
tario, had an exciting time one day this 
week. Our' correspondent reports that 
he had three spring calves, pasturing 
in a field adjoining the lake* and rthat 
on this day he couldn’t find his calves, 
and upon discovery found them stand­
ing in the lake with just their heads 
out of the water.
beeiu shipped By the different houses, 
the destination and the prices received. 
Eachvshipment : is - given a 'number at 
the bureau, which makes it compara­
tively simple for the office to refer to 
any particular shipment ' when' called 
upon to do so. The names of the ship­
pers are not given in the bulletin.
; I t is understood that these bulletins 
^re being sent out only,, to shippers, 
who are helping to defray Jhe expense. 
incurred in the operating of the bureau.,
Shipments Of Unpacked Apples
While recent reports frbm the .Coast
He is. said to ha've procured .a smsll j (.Qn^gye j  the impression that Ihê  bulk
rate on apples would ; not be raised to 
a ’level with that of boxed shipments, 
there-is a feeling in the valley that 
the advance; in rates proposed b^ the. 
railway companies may cOmC into ef-’- 
feet this year. In order to counteract 
the effect .of this,, shbuld (he advance 
materialize; Gt is: now being proposed , 
that, shipments of the lower grades, be;- 
sent to the prairie markets,in.unliddcd 
boxes, which would get a special rate. 
This will probably be discussed tk® 
weekly meeting of the B. C. Shippers’ 
'Go6 n]eiiSi»0 ife?‘tpd^i^
attend.
boat and went, out to drive, them, in­
shore, but when he got out there to his 
great astonishment what he thought 
were; the calves turned out to, be three 
baby- sea serpents. He, immediately 
pulled io r shore for fear the mother 
sea serpent might be in the locality.
The sea serpent babies were from 13 
to 15 feet in length and had heads like 
a; young colt. Much concern is. felt in 
this district and a petition is being sign­
ed by hundreds of fesidents of this 
place,  ̂asking the government to take 
immediate action'to exterminate these 
vicious sea monsters before .other„ loc­
alities co-operate,
Sinclair; Lewis complains that artists 
dortft count in this country. Most of 
them have nothing to count.
• The earhesl known* remedy 
dandruff was the guillotine.
for
J
POULTRY
REGULATOR
7 . . will keep your fowlo 
in a Bound, healthy 
condition.
P IC K IN G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G  LA D D ERS
F u ll lin e  o f F L O U R  and  
P O U L T R Y  F E E D S .
HAY STRAW GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGU.TS
1 9  3 1 
I N T E R I O R
..held at
SEPTEMBER 22, 23 24, 1931
Prize List and Sports Prograitwtte on appUcatbn to 
Secretary or at this office. S e e  poster^ for particulars.
OFFICIAL, OPENING. BY HON, S. F. TOLMIE,
. . . .  Premier of British Columbia.
R. IVI- ECCLESTONE, President MAT HASSEN,; Sec.rTr^a.
N o w
THE BIGGEST VALUE IN
Combined with BEAUTY,’ QUALITY and 
PERFORMANCE
The Vi CTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
XZircuit ever designed, and obrought to an, amazingly new
degree of efficiency by V ictor engineers. *
You’ll marvel a t its tone and precis^ reception, and its mag­
nificent cabinet.
VICTOR “LOWPOY” MODEL .............$119.50
: ----VICTOR “SUPERETTE”- t....t.-.t::............. $89.50
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS; - PHONE 33
r
Wm. HAUG <a,SON
COAL AND b u il d e r s  SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Bo* 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
- A M D -
e m b a r r a s s in g  MOMENTS J
^  ByndUKi*. Tm
TH E KELOWNA COURIER A«D OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 0 th. 1931
~tHB. eau . oimqs-
COLUMN
1 st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Seif Last I
liditcd by S.M;
.. yiy »if
August 17tli, 1931. 
O rders for the week eutUng August 
27tb, 1931: •
Doties: O rderly,patrol for flic week. 
Wolves; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: T la rc  will be no parade un­
til school takc.s up again.
Soon wc hope to be able to rc,suine 
our meetings and so, if there arc any 
boys who figure on joining the Troop 
when we start next month, they should 
communicate with the S.M. at an early 
date. If there are any Scouts in the 
Troop who will not be able to carry 
on *with. their Scout duties owing to 
their leaving for university, etc., they 
too, should let us know, as this in- 
iorriiatign helps considerably in saving 
time when wc start organizing. .
Recently the S.M'. m et one of our 
ex-members as he climbed off a frciglit 
train which was pulling into the yard 
On the bum! Yes, and worse than that 
proud of it! He had been out of lyork 
for five months aiid a t that time hac 
no hopes and mayhc no intentions of 
'doing anything .for some time.
It might be as well to point out to 
our readers that, this is a very serious 
state of affairs and one into which no 
'real Scout will let hiniself drift. True, 
:this sort of life has many attractions, 
with its opportunities for seeing the 
country and its lure of adventure, but 
it is without a doubt a fatal step in the 
career of a young man.
We take this opportunity to mention 
this incident, hoping that it may possi­
bly change the views of some pthprs 
whp, some day, might >e tempted to 
“ride the rpds.” Remember that under 
the ninth Scout law, a Scout is expec­
ted to be thrifty so that he will not 
be a burden to others. He must dp like 
the knights of oW, who, if they had no 
money of their own, were not allowec 
to beg for it; they had to work ant 
make it in way or another. Thus 
money-making, goes with manHness, 
hard work and sobriety.
PRESERVING TOMATO
JUICE iN  TH E HOME
(ExperimentarFarms Note)
■ Tomato juice is ..among the most 
health giving drinks that_a kousewife 
can prepare from raw , 
ables for her family. Although it is not 
rich in actual energy producing constit­
uents; it contains such high proportions 
of vitamins A, B and C, and mmeralst 
particularly irofa, that it assists mater­
ially in the assimilation of the heavier 
foods Mineral acids, particularly cit­
ric, which assist in the digestion pro^ 
cesses.'are also present. Research'■yvork 
bh vitamins carried on by various in­
stitutions has shown that vitamin_ A in­
creases resistance to colds, sinus troubr 
le, pneumbnia and other infection, and 
promotes normal development of chud- 
reh. Vitamin B is generally promo- 
tive of heslth and is an aid ^^keepinK 
the appetite keen. Vitamin C is 'a fac­
tor in the growth of children and a Pre­
ventive of m any diseases. An abund­
ance of vitamin C in the diet helps to 
overcome irritable and restless, tendenc- 
16S*'
■ In  "Sections ; where tomatoes^ are 
grown, tom ato juice can be. made in the 
home and is a great deal cheaper than 
its equivalent in orange or other citrus 
juices. ' P robably more Canadian diets 
are lacking in vitamin C than  an y  
one constituent, and^ tomatoes, which 
are our most economical source, should 
be more widely used for supplying this
constituent. . uiChoice of bruits.—Pick thoroughly 
vine ripened fruit. ■ Green portions^ im 
part bitter undesirable flavours. Arti 
ficially ripened fruit is not as rich in 
vitamins as that ripened naturally. ^  
'Preparation.—Stem and core the
tomatoes. Slightly pulp with a potato 
ihasher and place on the stove m a covr 
ered kettle. Heat almost to boiling. It 
is wise to put as much fruit m the ket­
tle at the commencement of this step 
as-possible in order to exclude the,air 
which slowly destroys the vitamins by 
oxidation. . v , ,
Extraction.—^After the .pulp has
reached the desired temperature it is 
ready to be passed through a sieve to 
remove the skin and seeds. At tms 
point the necessity of haste cannot be 
over emphasized, as the juice will lose 
much of its nutritive value if exposed 
to the air for more than a few minutes.
Bottling.—Return the extracted jmee 
to ”tITe kettle and bring, just to boilihg. 
At the same time have enough sealers 
or small pop bottles being kept hot in 
the oven. Fill these with the Juice, seal 
and place in boiling water. Remembw 
to fill the bottles well up into the neck 
and to keep the juice hot. _A coolc of 
2  minutes in boiling water is sufficient 
for small bottles while sealers should 
receive 4 to 5 minutes. . ,  . •
Flavourings.—The juice considered 
to this point is pure tomato suitable for 
feeding to babies instead of orange 
juice. If it is to be used by adults as a 
before breakfast drink, it is improved 
by the addition* of salt and sugar at the 
rate of a level tablespoonful of both' to 
each gallon of juice. If cocktails for 
dinner are desired, small amounts. of 
mild '^spices, such as clovek , allspice 
Cinnamon and red pepper, may be added 
in addition to the salt and sugar. These 
help to emphasize the tomato flavour 
which should still be dominant after the 
blending is finished.^
F. E. ATKINSON.
Dominion Experimental Station,^ 
Summerland.. B.C.
t ISTfflJ
TROOP
_____
I I "Do A Good T urn Daily’’
O rdets for the week ending August 
|22iid:
The Troop will parade on the School 
llield on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. iJniforin 
I optional.
Duty patrol: Kangaroos.
Fifteen Scouts attended last week’s 
I meeting, the programme of Scout 
I work and games being under the 
I charge of A.S.M. Harrison. This 
week’s meeting will he taken by A.S.M. 
I Campbell.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
STOCKWELL’S
l i m i t e d
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Avc. and EUki 84*
EXHIBITION TO SHOW 
DEVELOPMENT OF PROVINCE
I Forty-Five Sections Of Exhibits,'In | 
New Buildings At Vancouver
A visit to Vancouver during the | 
Canada Pacific Exhibition, to be held 
there from August 22nd to 29lh. inclus­
ive, will bo an inexpensive and  trcincn- 
dously interesting vacatipn, points opt 1 
Mr. J. K. Matlicsoii, Gcnernl Manaj^cr 
olf the Vancouver Eiiclnbition Associa- 
tioii. Celebrating the sixtieth anniver­
sary of the entrance of British Colum-| 
bia into the Dominion, this year’s exhib­
ition will demonstrate vividly the in­
dustrial and ̂  agricultural dcvclopiucnt 
of the province' during tliCsc ychts. 
Magnificent new buildings have been 
erected to house fdrty-fiye sections of j 
exhibits—displays on a scale grander 
than ever of automobiles, m anufactur­
ing. mining, forestry, fruit, poultry and 
eggs, honey, fine arts," women’s and | 
children’s work. Indian craftsmanship 
and others too numerous to mention. I t 
is hoped tha t the Canada Pacific Ex-
R EAL SNAPS
f o r  t h e
WEEK-END
Limited number of O ne O A g *  
(billon Crocks, at, each 
Limited number of 23-piccc 
- Sets, rcg. $2.35; fo r <p-| 
the low price of, set 
Rubber Kneeling Pads 
,it, each ..........................
These snaps arc for the week­
end only. Make your buying 
snappy.
\Scat&^
BORDEN’S ST. CHARLK MILK !• mad* In D.C. itompailuitd In Ih* lamoui Fraiar RWai Vallav. Evaiy tin you buy halpi to lupport tnil local Induitry.
AMY A mechanic, C. S. Hum - Hibition vvill awaken a new knowledge
Amy Johnson, noted Engbsh from and appreciation of the w ealth of na-
phreys, just prior to her departure The route lay ,.via tural resources of British Columbia and
England to Tokyo Which she has successfully c o p  the commendable efforts of her peo-
Russja, Siberia and China
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. John Gsldie and daughter,. Miss 
Betty, of Victoria, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Goldie on Friday and Sat­
urday last week.« ♦ • .
What will probably be the last inter- 
club match of the tennis season was 
played at the Mission on Tuesday after­
noon. The Centre team was composed 
of Mesdames Gibson. and Gleed, Miss 
Gleed, Messrs. Pixton, R. Wentworth 
and M.. P. Williams. Opposing .them 
were Mesdames Ford, Hardy and Mal- 
am, Messrs. Ford, Ford Jr."^ahd Mal- 
am. ....
The Mission team came off winners, 
score 6-3.
♦ * • ■ ^
Miss Hannah and Miss'Illingworth, 
of England, who are oh a world tour, 
have been visiting at the Sun Dial the 
past week. * * .* .
A surprise' party at Okanagan Houise 
on Wednesday evening, August 12th, 
Was greatly enjoyed by a number of 
the young folk.
The Misses Dorothy and Mari^ret 
Robinson, of Kamloops, are visitors at 
the Rainbow Ranche.
Another happy hqliday party return­
ed' home last Saturday^—"Mr. and Mrs. 
..ock Paterson and fhmily. They had 
taken the trail .for the .Bulkley yalley, 
where they visited relatives, and their 
better Buick took them all the way and 
i^eturn without turhing a hair and with 
a'^single puncture. We hear there -was ' ŝi l  t r . ’  t: t r  w  i - World, Championship St^ampede, 
great execution among the piscatorial j ̂ uprust 22nd to 29th. will bring togeth-
inhabitants, also that the local blackT 
smith was requisitioned to splice an 
extra length on the yard measure. In 
•act it sounds like one of Jocular Joe’s 
Just-so Stories!
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Tucker on adding, to their colleptipn 
of trophies. • They won another three 
::irst prizes-and two seconds at the Kel­
owna flbwer show. At ,this rate an­
other robrix lyill soon be necessary for 
storage. :
The ten-months-old baby of Mr. and 
Mrs, ‘ Edward Schultz, of Deerholme, 
Vancouver Island, fell into a pail of 
water recently and was drowned. There 
was only five inches of water ih the 
pail.
Another trouble with the, depression 
is that we have to do without so many 
necessities in order to continue buying 
luxuries.
Whatever .other sorrows Eve suffer­
ed, she was never taunted by Adam s 
reference to his inothcr.s cooKiotf* , *
EAST
iUlCtl tVOVUAV«\̂ £> •wvrava*-**,'*** «
of ­
ple towards developing them* .
I The entertainment attrqctiqns: are. of 
1 the same high calibre . i s ' the! exhibits, 
On August 22nd. champion athletes, 
from alL.parts of Canada and , the Untt-j 
ed States will compete in a' grand inter­
national tracJC’ meet., The impending 
three-conffered stru^gli betw^een Percy 
Williams, Canada’s double Olympic I 
champion, Frank Wykoff, the “Glen­
dale Greyhound,” and Eddie Tolap* tbe 
“Michigan Midnight Express,’’ to set­
tle ownership of the title “world’s fast­
est human,” is stiffing up much keenj 
interest.
SL ChiiUt Ev«poraUd Milk l»10 l̂ in#wlv*i. Whan you UM R you will 
A n d  U  will sitally Imptov. Iho IIa»oM ol 
your'cookino, " : '
11 It Idaal for »o«P»»dinfli, cakai, pailrlai, ate.,.ate., ana apoa S nawilchnaMlo lha flavour of your eolfau.
Tha Bordan Co. Llmllad,
B Hoiaar Arcada Bulldinf, ,. 
VANCOUVER 
Tadotyi South Sunni
D.C.3 1 3 o 7 r L m i4
S T .C H A R L E S i
M I L K
er the finest riders and the most notor­
ious outlaw horses' in the cbiitipent, in 
hair-raising Vodeo events. , Bucking, 
roping, bUlldogjfihg, wild isteer riding, 
trick and fancy fidirigr virild horse, char­
iot. Roman and chuck wagon racing 
will thrill the spectators.
WATER NOTICE 
Storage
- 1 TAKE NOTICE that the WeStbank
.,, , Irrigation whose addreas^is As a special o r  will apply for a lie-feature, Ted Elder will jump two hojs- Westb^^k,^B.^C^^^^ 
es over an, automobile while standmg also known
on their back^. , , -  . . , '. Lg Lambly Lakb  ̂ which flows easterly
Evefy evening, historic episodes Jnd drains into Okanagan Lake, about 
the history of British Columbia will he 1“ o  D Y D -
presented in pictumsque tableaus by a ^he storage dams will be located at 
talented cast. Champion bands and south ends of Bear Lake.
PEDIGREED’C O C K l^ E L S „ ^ ;
BUILD UP PRQDUC'nON
Western (^ahadai compri'ging ranncirv oi me rcocj ~
hundred ,musicians, will play a^m st » Lreated^is aboiit 600 Sere feet; and it 
background of hnlliant firewprks. ^and ^  W acres of land; The
stirring eommum^.. singing. will take wm^«ooa^  ̂ t
_ _______  part in the musical treat., * 1. Ito a tributary of Powers Creek.and
M idw ay , attractions will furnish a ^bofit “M” Map
Thb quality of the male bird is more j great variety of shows, games, and and Will be used for ifrig^ioA
im b o f t a h t  f o r  success, in breeding poul- j es. > , r . ' ' ..u** ..'uo I'ourposes upon the lands desenbed-as
t^Tor production than any other .ringle , As^a special awarding VVestbank Irrigation District. .
factor ^ This is a p r in c ip le  which has I Canada Pacific Exhibition, i  ̂ The licence applied for is to supple-
been accepted for niariy years, and each j four magnificent free, gifts to *kpse who , .^ „gg water as
b°s*^und.°Itis*^rgel^^ through the male j coaches  ̂ ground on the twentieth day of July,I ' - K p n b f i t s  of hieh bower I cycle will be presented to  the lucky
blood ifnes devd^^^^ August 29th at 10 p.m. 11931.
• A Wr»,»#ifnb are oaSsed'aloniEf to the I All advance sale ticket holders are ehg- 
Ld4 m ^ i  offa^^^^^ ibie to participate in this generous
Heretofore the cost 6 f pedigreed male [award.. ,
birds has been such as to place them r ^  r., • t i „ Va..
bevond the reach of the average farmer. I Over at Shawnigan J^ke, on Van- 
Bv arrangement with breeders this jeouver Island, the residents are won- 
year however, a supply of cockerels of jdering if nature has been playing a 
really fine quality is being made avail-'
11931. . , . VA copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the offi^ 
of the Water Recorder at. Vernon,- B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recover or 
with the Comptroller of Water lUghtS, 
Parliament B.uildings, Victoria, B. C.,i xcroa u ti  cieri i n a ‘• parli jJUiiaingB v eiuim u . v.
r ll  fi  lit  i  i   il-1 trick on them, It has "beeu rainin.g , days ’ after the  first ap-
able a t a  cost n o t to  exceed $5 .per bird, frogs, is their belief. F or a distance of j  of this notice in a local news-
T h e  federal D epartm ent of Agriculture J about a mile, ten or twelve small .frogs j pgpgr,
is assuming orie-third of this cost andL ^ere found to every square foot. A '
♦ranshnrtation charges to dis- 1  fjeld naturalist was “rather dubious as
to the possibility that they had come 
down in a heavy'rain.”
U paying transport j  
tribution points; The bulk of tlm 
ply of these birds comes from K.U.r'. 
breeders in the several provinces. ^
These cockerels, each one of which is 
individually inspected, will be availaWe 
for mating with breeding pens for the 
forthcom ing season, and applications 
coming into the Poultry  Division of the 
D epartm ent at O tta w a  indicate that 
this class of bird has an. important 
place, and is in demand, w ith the farm ­
er who wants to  improve his flock*
I Every manufacturer, except the one 
who makes automobiles, always likes 
to have the buyer push the product.
paper. .
t h e  w e s t b a n k  i r r i g a t i o n
DISTRICT, Applicant,:
By A. J. Oliver, Agent. 
The date bf the; first publication oi 
this notice is July 30, 1931. 51-4c
FATHOMETER TELLS
DEPTH OF WATER
DUTCH CANCER EXPERT
Dr. S. G. T. Bendlen, of Zeist, Hol­
land, whose cancer research has inter­
ested the world, as he arrived in Lon­
don recently upon invitation of the 
British Empire Cancer' Campaign au­
thorities.
Until recent years navigators knew
only one way to tell how close _ their 
keels were to bottom. They simply 
threw a heavy lead overboard and *tof" 
ed the wet margin on the cord attach­
ed to it. By this method it takes a 
minute or two to get one measurement, 
or sounding, and the ship has to be 
slowed up to make progress safe over 
uncertain depths.
Today several of the 
tional’s Pacific Coast and West Indies 
liners are equipped with a remarkable 
installation known as the fathometer. 
It works on a simple principle, but the 
simplest things are the last to be dis-
The fathometer works like this:- A 
device at the ship’s bottom emits brisk, 
distinct sounds at determined intervals. 
Sound travels well in water and at a 
definite rate of speed. When the sound 
waves hit the bottom they are reflected 
weakly or strongly, as the case may be. 
Thmr reflection comes up and is re­
ceived by another apparatus, also at the 
ship’s bottom. Both instruments com­
municate to the Captain’s cabin, 'whcc® 
he' computes the depth from the time it 
t^ e s  to receive the reflected sound. In 
some cases an indicator does f  9™'
puting on a dial, at the rate of IS to 20 
soundings per minute.
IL bUCE GIVES TROPHY . - 
Betty Cornwall is seen wj***. *ke
______________  to the* Santa B^Sara,^alf,°Yacirt Clu^ I The date of th ^ lrs t  jpubg^tto^ o f  this
j ,
1-
WATER NOTICE 
Storage
TAKE NOTICE that the Brent 
Davis Water Users Communityj whose 
address is R. R. 1, Kelowna, w llapply 
for a licence for the storage of 500 acre 
feet of water out of Mission Creek, 
which flows westerly and drains into 
Otenagan Lake, about Sec. 6 , Tp. 26̂  
The storage-dam will be located at 
the outlet of Loch Long. The capac­
ity of the reservoir to be created is 
about 500 acre feet, and it will flood 
about 50 acres of land. The water will 
be diverted from the stream at^^point 
described as Intake K, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriip- 
tion purposes upon the land described 
as Part D.L, 125. ^  
part W. Sec. 22, Xp. 2^jO.D.Y.D« :  ̂ • 
The licence applied for is to supple­
ment a fight to take and use Water as 
per Final Licences 4320 and 6183* 
cepting portion irrigated from Intake 
M, Water Rights Map ^ 4 .
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of August; 1931.
A copy of this notice and-an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the 
“Watei^ Act” will be filed in the of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon.’ 
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights. 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap- 
pearance-^of this notice in a local news- •
BRENT DAVIS WATER USERS 
COMMUNITY.
Applicant, . ^  - 
By A. S. Mills; Agent.:
J •  ̂A. .1-
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Tlte irriKat«>»>> »» drawing to a close 
Thursday of this week being the last 
day of watering on the B.M.I.D. »y» 
tern. The sln>ply Has lasted out longer 
than was anticipated at the early part 
of the season, hut'conditions arc stil 
far from ideal. We live iijf hope that 
next year” everything wilt be on 
better basis.
♦ # *
Mr. and Mrs. Jamce Waljaec return­
ed on Friday fryni a visit to relatives 
in Kngland anff Scotland.
« i*
Mrs. J, R, Hcalc has as visitors her 
.son, Mr. J. Butler, atwi the latter’s 
wife and two children. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Butler arc resident'at Puihnan, Wa.sh., 
where they arc both attending Wasli- 
ington State College.
. ♦ * ♦
The W.M.S. of the United Church 
is holding a social afternoon at the 
Parsonage next Wednesday. There 
will be an address by Mrs, A. Stewart, 
a missionary from India, who will
$EMi-SPORTS ENSEMBLE
This.- tvyced semirsports, ensemble in 
red and white, featuring the deep yoke 
of white and red wool net and worn 
wRh a jaunty Eugenie turban or red 
felt, is one of the popular fashions for 
fall wear. ■
■' ■ ........... '___—a
inttin^ tribute was paid to the de- 
' parted souls, of forty-five miners who 
met their deaths in the Blakeburn ex­
plosion on . Wednesday,; August ,13th. 
1930’ a t Princeton last week, when over 
two hundred' people gathered for. a sitii 
pie memorial service arranged by i 
workmen’s committee.
«T«OUaANX>S of moAen 
Abavs. fotuul that Eiigla 
Bnniitetdeil foi? in&ot feed, 
k b  vrfiitra they we unable 
' to auuae their own chlldten.
’E r O g l c  B r a n t f
M ilk  C.W,lt
SeadtatiyeIf mint.
1 inaiKecopiea ofyouFauthori- literature: oa lofaat Feedinc.;
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS
N^TIG^I TO CONTRACTORS 
Benvonlin School
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Teudeir- for Benvoulin School . Addi­
tion,” will be received by the Minister 
of Public Works for the erection and 
completion of a One Room Addition 
to the Benvoulin School,, in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
Plans^ Specifications, Contract, and 
Forms of Tender may-be seen on and 
after .the; 4th day of August, 1931, and 
farther information obtained at the De­
partment of Public Works, i Parliament 
Buildings, and at the offices of the 
Government Agents,.; Kelowna - and 
Vancouver, and Builders Exchange Of­
fice, Vancouver.
Copies of Plans, specifications, etc., 
. can be obtained from the Department 
on payment of a deposit ; of $1 0 .0 0 , 
which will be refunded on return of the 
plans,-etc., in good condition.
Tenders must be in the hands of- the 
Minister at or before 12 noon of Mon­
day, the 24th day of August, 1931, and 
will be opened in public at 3.30 on that 
day in the P^liament Buildings.
? The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
P. PHILIP.
Chief Engineer.
Dept, of Public Works,
Parliament; Buildings.
Victoria. B.C.
S2-3c
speak on her work there.
♦ * ♦ ■ ,
The local baseball nine visited Ver­
non on Sunday last to play off the pro­
tested game of July'1st.
. The game was a.good conmst and 
was anybody’s game from Mart to 
finish. Bach started on the mound for 
Rutland but was hit hard and often, 
and had to be retired in favour of Staf- 
fpril, byt; not before Verpon §q- 
tured five counters. Rutland came back 
strong in the fourth anti drove Urqu- 
hart, the Ve^ion hurlcr, from the box, 
securing a two-riih lead on the game. 
The fifth,' however, saw some errors, 
wild throws, etc., coupled with two 
hits and a base on balls which netted 
Vernon 5 runs—and the, game—before 
the boys got Settled down.. Sparrow re­
lieved Urquliart in the' box .for Ver­
non and held pur batters almost hitless 
for the rest of the game. Rutland play­
ed minus the services of Rudy Kitsch, 
but had George Morrow, of Keldwna, 
on second in his place. Freil Kitsch 
was the heavy hitter, getting a 3-bag­
ger and two singles in five times up. 
The teams lined up as follows: 
VERNON: Antilla, lb.; W. Lang- 
staffe, rf.; Gray,, S.S.; Ward, 3b.; ©. 
Lahgstaffe, If.; Crawford, c.; Urqu- 
hart, p., 2b.; ThPrlakson, cf.; Sparrow, 
p.
RUTLAND: Bach, p., rf.; A.Kitsch; 
lb;; F. Kitsch, c.  ̂ Morrow, 2b.; Me 
Leod; 3K; Baerg, cf.; E. Alexander, 
H. Alexander, If.; Stafford,' p. 
Graf,~rf.
Score by innings:
Rutland .... 1 B IS O  0 0 0 0— 7
Vernon 5 0 0 0 5. 0 0 1 x—11
Umpires: Haywood and Bach.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
9 TWENTY YEARS AGO •  -------  «
♦ (From lilt* files of ”T!ic Kelowna ♦
9 Courier”) ♦
* •»
- 'Thuraday, August 17, 1911
"In connection with the motor boat 
races it the Regatta, it should be noted 
that Mr. H. Leckic-Kwing’{» fine 
launch, 'Otter,' was built loctflly by 
Messrs. Jones iSc,Newby, and that, with 
only a l 6  h.p. engine, it defeated, the ini- 
ported Megavv boat, equipped with a 
40 h.p. engine. Tlic ‘Otter’ is a fine 
example pf a semi-speed boat, built on 
safe and comfortable lines for ordinary 
cruising, yet able to hoidjicr.own in 
burst of speed with very fast crafts 
such as 'Rip II,’ wbicli is really a freak 
)uUt for racing' pnly, but, although 
driven by an engine equally powerful 
to that of the 'Otter,' was defeated 
landsomcly by the latter.”
The New Westminster junior and 
(Iclowiia intermediate lacrosse teams 
played an exhibition game on August 
4t!i, which was said to be far super­
ior in quality to the last preceding 
game played between the Vernon and 
Cclowna senior tcartis. • With-two ex 
ceptionis, the New Westminster boys 
wore all under sixteen years age but 
they showed the field tactics find skill 
of grown men. The game concluded iii 
semi-darkness, with New Westminster 
pne to the good on a 6-5 score.
« *
The new church of St." Andrew, at 
Okanagan Mission,'was consecrated on 
Sunday, August ;13th, by the Bishop of 
New Westminster, in which diocese the 
Okanagan Valley was then included 
The account of the ceremony is as fol­
lows:
"On Sunday morning, after the cele­
bration of Holy Communion in the par- i Montgomery will be seen in his
ish church, the Bishop drove to Okan- first starring role m "Shipmates,” , a 
agan Mission to perform the solemn j.spectacular story of navy life, which 
ceremony of consecrating the-n^w and I ' '’*0 1*® shown at the Empress Theatre 
pi*etfy church of St.'Andrew. The ser-
BEAVERBROOK OFF FOR CANADA 
Beaverbrook says good-bye to his little granddilughtcr, Jean 
Louise Campbell, held up by her mother, Hon. Mrs. C. N. Campbell, before 
leaving Waterloo station to catch -ship to his native Canada.
A nnoiuicem ent
U C D D E r D T ’ C
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Rooms 3 and 4. 
CASORSO BLOCK,
FALL TERM
Begins Septem ber 1 st
DAY A N D  E V E N ­
IN G  CLA SSES
Pitman Shorthand 
'  Bookkooping and Type­
writing with kindred G.
English Subjects . '
well ventilated rooms. New furnishings and 
typewriters.
Principal will interview interested p.’ircnts or, prospective 
.students from 9 to 4 daily, except Saturday.
For bulletin with full description of courses, etc., apply to—
G O RD O N  D. H E R B E R T , Principal
P.O- Box 540 Rob. Phono 622
. 2 -2 d
G. D. Herbert 
Priucipjil
Large, convenient,
The
E. Herbert, B.A., 
Assistant
M O R E
Lord
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
HAS FIRST LEADING ROLE
Talented Young Actor Takes Principal 
Part in "Shipmates”
2 b
A very small number of growers at­
tended a meeting held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday evening last. ,The 
season is a bad one for holding meet­
ings and it was impossible to advertise 
the meeting in the paper, accounting 
or the small attendance,, no'-doubt. Mr.
Mugford was. voted to the chair and 
briefly introduced the speaker for the 
evening, Gen; A  R. Harman, President 
of the Independent Growers Associa- 
tion. . ■'
In an interesting address, the speak­
er outlined the- work accomplished to 
date in forming the Shipper^ Council 
arid the Bureau of- Information. His 
address has been reported preyiously, 
irieetings haying been held in^yarious 
parts of the valley and to give a- de­
tailed report would be repetition, but 
onejor two points are worth noting in 
additions The speaker was not in fav­
our of the grower representation on 
the Shippers^ Council having voting 
powers, contrary to a report jappearing 
previously in this paper. The General 
made a strong plea for one united gror 
wers’ organization, a; very much to be
desired thing, and also urged the form­
ation of a Growers’ Council to act in 
conjunction with- the Shippers’ Council 
already formed. ;
A show of hands gave the majority 
of those present as favouring a Grow­
ers’ Corincil, but it was felt that the 
meeting was not sufficiently represen­
tative, to justify passing a formal re­
solution. ■ ^
Mr. A. McMurray proposed a vote 
of thanks to the speaker for his efforts 
on behalf of the growers, but express­
ed the opinion that the' appointment of 
the Council should come after the for-
E  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™ .
m o r t g a g e s  - REAL ESTATE > INSURANCE
FULLY ilODERN HOUSE :
on Harvey Avenue. Just redecorated. ICIiree bedrooms, 
sitting rooinr dining room, good, kitchen, etc; basement.
 ̂A lease,,unll be given. ,
$30.00 per month.
vice was set for 10.30, but before that 
hour thechurch, was filled with an̂  ex- 
pectaht;.c6 ngregration. 'The Bishop hav­
ing put on his'robes in ' the vestry, a 
procession was formed oif 'the church 
wardens and the Building Cpmmittee. 
Haying arrivei at'the west door of the 
church; the Bishop knocked thrice, say­
ing the seventh verse of the 24th 
Psalm, ‘Lift up your heads, O ye gat­
es,' etc.. To the-response: from within; 
‘’Who is the King of Glory?’ the Bishop
on Friday and Saturday* This picture 
climaxes one of the most spectacular 
careers in the history of the screen 
Making his debut barely two years ago 
in “So This Is College,” Montgomery 
subsequently scored one success after 
another in such vehicles as “The Big 
House,” “The Easiest Way” and other 
good films. Montgomery’s leading lady 
in his initial stellar role is Dorothy Jor­
dan, who played opposite hini in “Love 
in the Rough/’
“ Tarnished Lady”
Not only will- Tallulah Bankhead’s 
rich, deep contralto voice be heard in 
its speaking tones in her first movinga.      __  .... .. ... ' 11 a «« a. Areplied ijp the words of the eighth and j picture appearance. The brilliant Am-
ninth verses of the psalm. At the word 
‘open’ the doors were unlocked and the 
Bishop- entered, saying, ‘Peace be to 
this housel’ The. Rector then, read the 
petition for consecration, to which the 
Bishop sigrnified ,his assent, and the pro­
cession moved up the aisle to the chan-̂ ' 
cel, the. choir and congregation chant­
ing the psalm.
; ‘‘Taking his^place in': the““chancel,“thq 
Bishopvhanded the sentence of conse­
cration to the Rector, who read it aloud, | 
and the. Bishop thereafter consecrated 
the ciiurch and set it apart from all 
common and profane uses and. dedicat­
ed it to Almighty <3od for the ministra­
tion of His Holy Word and sacra­
ments, according to the rites and cere­
monies of the Church of England in 
Canada and no other, bestowing u^on 
it the name of St. Andrew’s Church.
‘̂ Following consecration of thq yes-; 
sels used in divine service and the sing­
ing of a hymn, the service of Holy 
Communion was held, with the Bishop 
as celebrant, the-.-Rector assisting. The 
Slumber of cdmmunicants was very' 
large: The Bishop’s address was most 
impressive- and suitable. Mr. Toliitt, 
organist of the parish, presided at the 
organ.”
erican actress who, in eight years, cap­
tivated the London theatre-going pub­
lic also sings. She is co-starred with 
Clive Brook in “Tarnished Lady,” the 
showing for Monday, and Tuesday.
Brook and Miss Bankhead make a 
splendid team. “ The picture is said* to
be most entertaining.
“TeU England”
The important part played by a fam­
ous boat in the Great War is depicted 
in the stirring British film "Tell Eng­
land,” which will be presented at the 
theatre on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The s.s; "River Clyde,” a troopship 
skippered by Commander Edwin Un­
win, V.C., was responsible for the land­
ing of the Mediterranean Expeditionary 
Force during the disastrous attempt to 
establish an eastern front at Gallipoli 
in 1915. /
Subjected first to camouflage and 
then gun fire from enemy craft above 
and below water, the “River Clyde” 
suffered serious damage while perform­
ing her duty. At the conclusion of the 
war, however, the holes in her hull 
were patched up and she was sold to 
the . Spanish government, beneath 
whose flag she now plies between Bil­
bao and Santander as a coaler.
It was not possible to secure the 
River Clyde” for “Tell England,” but 
double was found to' re-enact her 
heroism.
conveniient to have on hand— ‘Kellogg^s 
Com  Flakes. Fine for breakfast, lunch, the 
chUdren^s supper. No trouble to prepare. 
Many generous servings from  a single pack­
age. liittle cost . . . and b ig ;
VA L IT E
/
Mother: “Now, don’t let m.e. catch
you at the jam again.”
Tfimmiy: “Well, if you kept it lower 
down I could, get away quicker.”
is CORNF L A W
SSS2 2 2 ,
C 0 1 6 M  '■
F L A M & S
Also fine for a bedtime snaeft. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont,
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
,0 0 0 ,O D D  S P E N T  
lO R  F IR ST  Q O A R Y
KELOWNA FRUIT AND - ^
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS |
OF THIS NEW, SAFER. 
100% PENNSYLVANIA OIL
Always th e richest o f m otor oils 
100% Pennsylvania m otor oil has 
now been m ade 100% better.
For Week Ending August 8th. 1931
Carloads 
1931 1930 i
Fruit — ......... ...................  2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 36 
A7 egetables 1 .
Canned Goods (via C.N.R.) 1
40 33
niation of one united growers organi-| 
zation.
Mr. C. W. Irons, of Northampton, I 
England, is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schofield. Mr. 
Irons is very active in spite of his sev-j 
enty-two years and has travelled ex- j 
tensively. At sixty-six he made a tour I 
of the world, visiting most of the Bri­
tish -Dominions. He is ?it present re­
turning to the Old Country, follow-1 
ing.a trip to Alaska.
Wealthy picking commenced this! 
week, but most , growers are holding 
back for colour. A good rain would 
be a help in this regard, the smoke 
haze retarding the colouring of the | 
apples.,,
m  th e New v e e d o l  . . .  100% Penn­
sylvania oil now retains its  fu ll lu ­
bricating quality a t searing temper­
atures far above the boiling point.
In the New V EED O L. . .  100% Penn­
sylvania has now been made 99;1% 
carbon-free. So clear, so transparent 
th a t you can read a newspaper 
through it!
A double duty oil, to  give you flawless 
lubrication under all weather con­
ditions inside and outside your motor 
.  • • below freezing, above boiling.
T hat's the New v e e d o l  .  ̂ . 100% 
Pennsylvania m ade 100% better.
X.
POUR EXTRA ADVANTA088 
BUT NO PRICE-PREMIUM
1 ANn-CABBON . . .  W.1S6 ovbon-
1^ .
9  ENDURANCE. . .  Long life. Gnat- 
. ; eot ecenomy* LoniiMt mlltafte.
O FREE POURING. . .  Poors at iero.!
' Lubrlcatto at 20? below.,
 ̂ PURITY . . .  So clear you can repd , 
' a ne*(ropaper throuftliltt
MOtOli
A professor of English says that we j 
shall sobn. need a new wordto: describe f 
the speech used by the average Ameri­
can. , Wh^t about the American Slang-1 
uage?—Punch.
M A C K E N Z I E ,
' VANCOUVER
W H I T E  &  D U N S m u m ,  L i m i T E C
VICTORIA ' NEW WESTMINSTER
T i l i e  W A T E I S  O I L  O F  C A N A D A *
wmm  iro t iK
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Oar. 8 ». (St- L«wr«iB«« Av*.
Mm. J. PRIICflAB»
L.K.A.M.. A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: KIchtcr Street 
Piione 517 ^
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBUC
A  BATH  A  D A Y
Keepa Von Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLU M BIN G  SERVICE
PHONB BILL SCOTT ,
Businces, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soe., C. E .
Conaulting. 'c iv lf  and Hydraulio 
engineer. B. C. Land Survr—
Survey* and Report* on IrrlKation w 
Applicaiion* for W ater License* 
Plan* of D istrict for 8*1*.
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o n t r a c t o r :
Plastering' and Masonry
Office:"- D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
U. GUIDl
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stoiie Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L '
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Worki s ' 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
They Respond 
To Your Voice
Words say what you 
mean but the; voice- says 
what you feel. Your voice,^ 
carried by long-distance 
telephone ta  friends or busi-' 
ness associates, will bring a 
sure and instant response;
You can reach persons in 
British. Columbia, Alberta,. 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
without fuss or delay. The 
service through these pro- 
Vinces 'is  now direct and 
- over all-Canadian lines. Ask 
__-_,the - Long-Distance Rate - > 
C Clerk for rates and inform-' 
ation.,
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
iPRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
According to. Arthur C. Wheeler, 
of 'Victoria,. Honorary : President^ o the 
Alpine Club .of Canada, the Robson 
glacier, which forms a silver crest on 
rugged Mount Robson^ highest peak in 
-the Canadian Rockies,' has retreated 
, 790 feet during the last twenty years. 
At oncitime the water flowing from the 
Robsoti glacier divided - into two 
streams, ode flowing north to the Arc­
tic Ocean and the other llowing west to 
the Pacific. -■Now. howcverVthe ice has 
retreated so far that all .the- water 
flows to the Pacific
IHE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
B R i i i i p i  O r d M N ^ I s l .
Qwn«d «»4 Etillwd Irf 
Q. C  B O ® * .
S U U S C H im o W  RATKS 
(StrfeUy in A<ivsn«*) 
int* in  C*n«4*, owtsfata
T H E  K ELO W N A  mW mW M  AND
mtsm 
yeir.rte», fa.ee p«r ymf.
Okoo-To all pot - . .
Volley, m 4  to  Great Brieii..,To tlMi^ited Statw ai^ otlier tiotmt. |in another party..Be p«r
*ervalive party had its genesis iu the 
Old Land, originaily representing the 
aristocrats and landed gentry and ad- 
vandiig the interests of that class. Tlie 
Liberal party was organized to'serve 
the merchant and trading ctasscs, and 
it was only in recent times that the la­
bouring class had any influence what­
soever in political affairs by bringing
OKANAGAN O R C H A K D Iirr
I.ocal rat*, for Okoaocan Vaikqr «whr« 
On* year, g B O fi *ix inontiM, 91.1*1.
The present economic crisis was his 
I subject that evening, and he could not | 
I sec where it was going to end. An
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  t♦  I fE L O  IT E R 'S  irO L U M N  ♦i l ,  mk *9
♦
♦  (Current Cewntnent) ♦
<9 - 41*
August
Showters
The shower bath is a great institu­
tion, in the summer time a necessity. 
Great men stand under it to be rcircah- 
ed, customarily in the nude.
Tlicrc are exceptions, however.Tho C O U R IE R  do«* not M«o«MMirfly endof**, . . - i „ --------- . ----- , -  . '  r  • ’ •• •(lt« •entiment* of *ny contribaiod article. I eminent English banker recently refer-1 Once tliis writer looked to the shower
m o r a s s  i n to  w h ic h  t h e |  fo r  r e ju v e n a t i o n ^ w i t h  a  h u g e
Typewritten copy I* v referrw i. w o r ld  is  s in k in g ,"  w h ic h  w a s  b y  n o
Amateur poetry I* not puMkawd.
Letters to tho editor will not be acectrt* I encouraging.
cd for publication over a "nom de 
plume”; the writer's .correct name 
must be appended.
Histofy Of Capitalism A Seriea Of 
Depressiona
"This is not the first depression we I 
have experienced,” said the speaker.
....................... „ ___  bath
towel wrapped about his middle. It is 
true that eventually he had to take it 
off to let the stimulating water do its 
work on every square inch, but noth­
ing to get excited over.
There is something fascinating about 
August showers in the semi-nude. Wit­
ness the policy of a Penticton friend, a 
former—and notorious—resident of our 
fair Orchard City. He is an avid dc- 
of depressions. From 1855 to 19271 votee of bathing with his underclothes 
there were nineteen cycles of business I <>«• He steps under the shower in 
Co...™., u»l.|nuct«.lion, proaperh, ,»<I d«Prc.,Kni=, ?' !‘™ - . ™ p u n . t y
h " < '« '“ » “' " ’y «»- A iti."uX hc ^  ,  s e t , -
lit ThI* rut* i* in the mutual Inter-1 employment during the past fifty years. I man, he really doesn't try to wash his
*ott*̂ e5ne*«fiy anl''‘:i^u^ay j “f can find HO reason why the pre-1 jrlflp ahse^ Maybe hescon*c(|ucnt niaht work, and to facilitate pub-1 ,  ̂ I® trifle absent minded,lication of'rhe Courier on tlnte. Changea of I sent depression should comc tO
Contributed matter recelvet] after 
Tuesday night may not bo publiBhed | “The history of capitalism is a scries 
until tho following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
coulract «dvcrti*cmenta will be accepted o n L n f l "  f,A df>rlnrr>ri 
Tue»dr,/ a* an  accommodation to  an  a d v e r - l '" " '  ucciarcu.
e o an I That's 
“When the prophets | any4iow.
tUer co n fro n t^  witb an cmeracncy, but on Isay that prosperity is just around the 
doy’a l*#uc. I corner, ask them for a reason. I f  a
‘’quoud*on"lp3lMt?wV^^^^^  ̂ you 'it is going to rain, he
LckoI and Municipal Advcrtlalna—Firat Inacr-linust be able tO give a reason for say-
f c  »«• the prophet, can tell
what causes depression nnd have 
“ W ant Ada. _ .F ira t initcrtion, 10  e m u  per |  that causc removed, they don’t know
a reasonably explanation.
Word
Artist
to
lino J each oddlllonal Inaertlon, w ithout change I L ,  »:
of m atter, 1 0  cento per line. Minimum charge | What they re talking about.
M r week, 80  Cents. Count five word* 
line. . I
Each, initial and group of no t more than five suming, and the economic system rest 
liRurcs count* n»*a word. , . I j ,, .
I f  BO desired, advertUer* m*y have repllc*|ca Upon that. There was a depression
The woirld was producing and ti
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20tb, l»3t
Fumerton’s 95c Sale
FRIDAY
A U G U ST  2 lBt
SATtTRDAY
AUGUST 22nd
MONDAY
AUGUST 24th
WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS;
sizes 2 to 8 ; per pair .......... ........
BOYS’ LACED TO THE TOE 
SPORT BOOTS; per p a ir .......  5 1 0 1 ^
ATTRACTIVE CRETONNES,
all colours; 4 yards for ...............  v O tL
BORDERED MARQUISETTES
for curtains; 4 yards for ...........  a / t f V
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BEACH FROCKS, each ........ U D L
FULL FASHI9 NED HOSE, A K ^
new fall colours; per p a ir ....... . J /lF V '
SYLVERFLOSS FOR SWEAT- ..A K ^  
TERS. 4 balls for.... ........  .......  5 / 0
BOYS’ WOOL V NECK SWEA- A K * *  
TERS, all ages; each  ........  5 / 0 V
W HERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT
i n n o s E c i i E T
My Brain 
Chad?
VTBUSE 
IMeBEST^ 
INGREDIENTS 
INCUR 
BREAD ANDi 
PASTRy.'
Honestly, most .writers arc very hu­
man fellows. We get to know a lot 
of them through the dangerous med­
ium of printer’s ink. I say dangerous 
because, if wc contact with them only 
in that way, wc quite naturally form 
impressions that are subject to.revision 
I when we meet the typewriting hounds 
in the flesh.
Andy Lytle. Sun sports editor, for
C ote '^nd forw«?ded“jf» 'd “ K te '^S^ Great War and one irior considerable^ val-
drcM,"V Selivi?XOT^i at War. When the Conservative oartv 1*̂ ^ comment for*ervice, add 1 0  cenu to cover posuye or I vvucu me L-onservative party the express amusement of his readers
fillpg. I was campaigning last year they said Any one who doesn’t know Andy per-
that the depression of 1930 was caused sonally has formed opinions such as I
THURSDAY. AUGUST 20*. 1931 [b y jh e  •‘' '  the
p ession of 1913, which was Cleared up I inpr fool. That was because I had met 
PRODUCit FOR USE I*” days of the War, a Conserva- him only in print.
AND NOT FOR PROFIT j"  .‘’" r ' ’, sane'''S«H ^ " e n  ' S T o i r i J ' S
(Continued from cage 1) I u  ̂ government reigned, and I fine, sense of proportions, is fair and
-------1--——-—---- -r-....... ........— J there would be depressions regardless I does not take life and sports too ser-
were needed at a price that could be of Political parties. The Liberal igov- ‘oiwly. . , , ^
p“j? ' , .  , ;  ,  ; .
The object of the. Association was fs would the present regime possibly for his sheet, taking care of his person- 
"to study all the phases of the econo-|‘f ** went.to the polls today. jality.
niic problem that relate to the stag- When the War ended, there was a ♦ ♦ ♦
nation of agriculture and the unem- j great deal of reconstruction of the 
ployment of labour; and also to mobi- whole national life. The United States
lize existing public opinion and makelloaned billions of dollars with the un-L  name has been taken in vain,
. Kgjovuna
ties so tbut the farmer shall receive aipurchase goods in the States. That, j am not a writer of Shakespearean 
fair return for his; produce, .and'the J of course, helped business conditions 6 rama. Has any one guessed it? 
worker shall be employed at a remun- in the United States, where from 19221 r> of the _ novelties at the recent 
era,ion that, m il ensure a decent stan- until 1929 the maunfactore ot antomo- Sh\’k«perrSn’' '* a ^ “ e'U“ t^^^^ 
oata of living* - I biles was carried on more'extensively j Kelo Ker/*
However, the Association was. not j than in any. other commodity iii such a H it was my best, it was also my 
foolish enough to have a definite plan, short period. During that time our- h??*̂ ?** begin to emulate
There was np revolutionary spirit a- chases on the instalment plan extend- w f f r b f g ’E.  ̂
bout it, no. crying, down anybody. The I ed all over the continent and people L But I didn’t start last week and I 
Associatipo was seeking a kind of re- mortgaged their -wages for several I b
volution which would, set up a newjyears. r . j  ̂ •  •  ♦
standard of justice, and he believed ! , , ■ . . - ^  ' Observations,
that all except died-in-the-wool poUM- Out Of Huge
cians_ favoured it. Public opinion was} .. J Lytle liked_Ke!owjia and-the_Regatta
chaotic.^'God .help the:'government that] people .in.control of affairs are | so 'weir he made., a big; splash in the
had to cater to public Opinion. •'We are PO* “> the conditions of f “tts s e c t ^  . . Aubrey
Itoday;;, said the speaker en.pta,ieally. J^^^^^
act together sanely,”- Mr.: McMinnt government does what it is j publicity for Kelowna.
stated. "We are going to use the p o l i - T h e  economic system Some people thought the Regatta ____ „
tical party which will serve the inter- k»® «®̂®«* designed for the needs *«• ** wa®- that hard times are.giying most of us
* £ « ,» - Ithe" oeoole' it mak<>a nrnSfe raniar ‘ much of the expense could a lot of sleepless nights— t̂hat the oldests of the people.” *«® P®0 P«* « m®l«es profits only, for Kg attributed to a certain refreshment world has taken a hard sock in the
Concluding .,his address' in stirring I*. P®®;. ..designed to benefit,, and j stand up Bernard Avenue. . ..prob-j solar plexus—but it pleases me to hear 
tones, Mr.: McMinn referred to Mr. j ■ ™ tp. 1929 those profits were [ably the Aquatic received only a small a forecast "of better times. Even if i:
Grote- Stirlirttr M P aa a frentlpman ® ^cale never before known. Unem- P®*’®®”*®*'® *̂ ® money actually spent can’t make Mr. Macinnis understandGrote btirlirtg, M-R., as a 8 ®“J*®“ ®“. L jo y _ „ t ^ amusement------ somewhat hazy why I think.it’s going to rainwith a good nund. Not long ago Mr.SUr- P‘°y™®"'®” ®®® PP* " “Se profits; the aniuggjnent^ ] ° ° ----------
ing said that the task of statesmen]^®®*®’' ^ e  profit the greater the un- j. Thursday night’s socking and clinch-1RECORD NUMBER OF 
was to.be a true trustee of the heritage ®“ P̂ Py*"®"*- Before a worker can get mR was not. confined to the four cor-j ENTRIES AT FLOWER SHOW 
handed down bv their forebears that *»® “ «st convince his employer ®rowd
BOYS’ AND MEN’S NEW  A K ^ *
FALL CAPS; each ................... 5 /fJ C
BOYS’ NAVY BLUE KNEE A K * a
PANTS FOR SCHOOL .......  a / t /C
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH C U t**
SCHOOL SHIRTS; each .......  5 /« J C
MEN’S SILK TIES; 95c
MEN’S BROADCLOTH O R * *
SHIRTS, each ......   iF t lC
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS; A K ^
14 for .....      a /O C
MEN’S KHAKI AND BLUE A C ^
BIB OVERALLS; each ............ 5 /0 1 ./
H u n d red s o f o th e r  B argains w il l  a w a it y o u !
r U M E R T O N ' S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
Mr. and Mrs. Hearty Appetite, 
it's high time you got acquainted 
with th^ nourishing,, pure'  food 
qualities of our bread. It’s the 
proper sort of food for your chil­
dren and ‘‘pass-the-bread-please”: 
will become a slogan of your hap­
py meal times if you remember to 
order this bread, by name.
SUTHERLAND’S 
— BAKERY
PHONE 121
I. am not evading the painful truth
 :: y t ir f r r  t t i  , i  l r -  ctiu talkinp- hbrnii cX-m* Af
it might in turn be handed on bettered can produce more than he receives..! gj^eshows were among the majof at- 
)y our own contribution.: ' ]There is. a surplus accumulated-that]tractions;of the,big.event.
MembersHip in the Association was p®®®® cannot buy back, and the em-! Elbow-bending was the favourite I
(Continued front page 1.)
In-a few remarks -before .the Show
ooen to ail over 21 years of age who P̂ ^̂ ®*’ cannot consume that surplus, ®‘ morning house parties closed, Mr. R. L. Dalglish, President
“e ftS o n  be di,po,.d„,else„hera„-hh^^^^^ S M a 'd ik !
make.. '  jsequently every country is looking for 16  a.m. swimming o r  w h a t  h a v o  v n . ,?  | cation felt b y  the Directors at the
1 0 2
GOOD BOTTOM LAND
This very fine stock or dairy ranch can be purchased for 
the amount of th6 mortgage.
Total taxes, per year, $30.^. FULL PRICE, $8,500.00 
If terms desired, interest at 6 %
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
is a Kelowna Grocery--our interests and yours 
are mutual—we rise ot fall, \rith you.
Mr.' Macinms
tl  r  tr  i  d c i  f r 6  . ; i i  r t Ve you  
[a market to place-its surplus; That is] Game the dawn at'Quonj^s.
[one o^ the problems to be solved.’’
A certain -professor once remarked^hen^  the applause had subsided, the chairman in troduced ; Mrd- Macinnis,,.,^ .
who had won his ip ir s  in the fast ^  A  y’? ’ ’ * ‘’“ ’“ ' I
federal election and-.w ho . was w ellLg. T h i ^ s  ha'd  n d t M h A n g n s . M a c i n m s , X a b r I a l U t h o s e . - w h o . h a d  aided in aay way
-I - Vancouy.er, that]and the public fbr thdr,support
successithat had attended the fifth an­
nual Summer Show and conveyed the 
Mcteor> . Jthanks of the Board to the generous
ologteal [donors of -prizes, the exhibitors who
If some one: tells him it is going to had* helped so much by their entries.
known in-British .Columbia;as a;stud - 1  , . t  ■ ix'v.. .a.*.*, a„i vauum v<iitk.uuvci, lum
ent of economics and a former member „"'®‘’® the some one is talking through his fedora
of the Vinroiiver Titv roimril - world was continually changing. A «f he wn’t explain why to the man
« «  of the people were living on ^jT df’e ^ ^ T 'iia ^
PRIZE LIST
expressed his pleasure' at the opportun­
ity to s
fronted, the,, whole world today. -A
. , , ^  , . . . - I ...b ..... ...^..0...^ at. usvs soruujLctiuwa xiMii i Collcction of Anuuals, six varieties,
ity to speak on the problems that coh-1 ' 2 *"°tor cars, the other night, otherwise he seemed in six containers. Nine entries. ' 1,
f®®to«-y productions of any conse- to be qu.te a l.keabje fellow. Ufote Stirling Challenge Cup and min-
,nence, no | m J.’’ Fr M. KeevU, 2, Mte. A. F.
temerity. And . when he [ Painter; highly commended, Miss; M.
the only way to. arrive at a conclusion nineteenth century. -Besides Injan said prosperity' T O '"a iS d '* an  | ,|„ee
* 'h 'h - , g  manufactured goods, she so ld |d”l-™ “ " 1“
difference of opinion l is te d  as to the «c. Great Brimin had extensive world L ,„g called
♦ha aval................... i___* .. a.;..-!...:.... I - - ® tor her goods at the beginning | went on to draw the simile that if a |L .
situation as it appeared. I thfa m!><.|,.'narvr ..vUh ...u' i. t. j  I bccame 3  triflc dogmatic himself. I — —■“» — .....a
If barf hi»pn ihaf th,. rannirl • e ^  T  ®*̂® ™®*̂® [know, ' for mstancCj that the dark tinct shades. Eight entries. 1, K. Macr
h d been .stated that the Canad- the finished product. She sold to the clouds of trouble that obscure the sun laren Challenge Cup and miniature, K. 
lan^Economic Associatipn was not a [United States, to Germany, to other jroday ^wilb not last for many tomor-J g w A s t  Summerland* 2 F M 
political organization. I t was possible] countries, and soon they were fillimr ^®”®e<l « PH prove it to 5 * ° “ ’ ^®®‘ Summer an ; . ..
that during his talk he might show their own domestic needs and were Mac or anybody else.
Keevil.
nAliiirar biac h,.f If ek WA ^  , . . . . ---- I ^ r .  MacInnis, who is entertaining Asters, single bloom. Fifteen entries,
^ ** ®®’ :“®;™®-® surplus which had to beJand intelligent to a degree, was some'-]i Mrs C Tucker* 2 K Elliott
apology. In order to deal with a pro- exported to foreign markets, thus cut- w*iat inclined to enshroud himself in ' Agters vase arrknied for artistic ef 
blem It was first essential to under- ting in on British trade [gloom m his references to the seriousr Asters, vase arranged tor artistic et
stand it, yet men were sent to oariia- ‘ ‘ [economic situation, thd spinning globe feet. Twelve entries. 1, W. Simpson,
ment with or without qualifications for requirements of the world j® ^ ^ t S k ? a n f  wky” u  ̂ w
the job and expected to ron the conn- of the ‘" u fe 'fo ra  S g S e T r o U  ff eron ‘»ol'-o '>?ooms, three bloom,
try. Economics were run-in the same! would not .ex- ] He has studied the history of former]®®®** four varieties in four con tain-
way—air were following their own in- ^ ‘“® * -® situation as before them, j depressions and this one is a depresser ers. Four entries, 1, Empress Theatre
terests for their own good. - government refused to move be- ® ^ ^ J ® ^ *  ^ L f l e g s ^ ’̂ t
X. . ' [cause it feared a situation it did not l ® us last legs. I t was, IjKay, Naramata; 2, P. Blackey.
th e '^ p e a k e tT s k e T * V p S a r p ^ d T ^ “* The more we produced jM r^ M a S S i? s"S a S °’some reference Dahlias, single bloomi decorative,
_ . i-x- 1 ® the worse the situation became. All the j to the tremendops ^manufacture andjNine entries. 1, K. McKay; .2,
was a pohuca! MpKssran of eCOTomic nf this country were * •? .“'  e«tont°Wles in the last decade. Blackey.
interest wknn .fte  one elected m that L ,j|, ^ ; which » v a  me a chance to link up gas Dahlias, single bjnom, any other var
interest would dominate-for the time I ^ , ’ **»̂ .**» I wagons-with depressions. Almost tenl. „  ̂ t t ?
being. It was not formed for the com-f ° ®̂®“ lye^iro ago people were saying the m ^-|«ty* Seven entries, 1, Mrs. J. F.
LEMONS, Austral­
ian, 300’â  
per doz. 40c
ORANGES, Austra- 
loan, 176’s; 
per dozen ” U' V
GREEN CORN 
Golden Bantam, 
fresh; 
per dozen
JAPAN RICEk.
Snowflake, .;.-C a  
' per lb. O C
COFFEE, F. G.
Special, Q C a  :
per Ibx .... OtrW/
BULK TEA, B.O.P.
. p̂ rif'.... 40c
SHOP AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
WEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
CORN FLAKES,all ROYAL CROWN K .D .-G IFT  COF- 
kinds; SOAP; I Q  a  FEE; 3 lbs. Q C ^
3 for ........ , 6  bars for . A 0 4 /  ; and tum bler:0*Jt/
HOLMES & GORDON, p iIT E D
IGROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
S' 1929. Kinx Frgturr, SynaiMW; Inei. Cm! Brih
history of political parties. -The'Con- (Continued on Page 5) could have ended only' in revolution, | I but they didn’t ' (Continued on Page 8 )
C 1*2;, Kagr r«atMy p»»*icai». l»Cw Ci«*« B w a tnW* mturiq
S43U SUODfeMtV’ e^/MD 0 ( S t  “CHAT *me oU> dBMT 
c^A O fcs ^  p m r - B c t .
F O R  H IG H  C LA SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R .
i i
"' <'\-
% ‘M
i:'';rfvji':,;i,i,.
m>?m
m s .
S'! ■;•'fciSHJ
f i
fi. :■'.•■. ■ -■
r n u m p A r ,  A m v m  2m , m t T U B  i J x o w i i B  m w m xm  m u  o * :A J iB a A ii o m c m A m m
W A N T  A D S .
eWg* »*•’ w»#* W».c « ftr
•rbwM <lo not Mfc <or«Mt OfnA\  (Ml tb* o*'  (iHnn M 4 «iM <Mit 
'Mo for cimtf n#****"
FOR BALB—MilicoUimeou*
FOR SALI&—Young goat, frcoli, $11 
C. Bertucci, Rlliaon. 2‘lP
FOR SALE—Young pigB. R. Turner, 
BenvouUn. ______f**P
•XU, in — -r-- - -
<wi«n or travelling agent, or for cara 
-vah purpoaefl; a real fine car ana a 
^Bargain at the price. Phone "15i-R, 
imornings and cvcninge. i-nc
f o r  SALE—Movable gasoline P«»«P' 
ing outfit in A.l condition.
Bilrtch,
FOR SALE-^FulIcr Avc,, modern 
lidtiso, 5  fooms and bathroom, back 
uand front glaased in verandahs, nice 
ilawn and garden, woodshed, fruit trees, 
oreaspnable price for quick sale; easy
Fichter St„ South, corner lot, fu ly 
wiodcrn 7  room house, basement with 
furnace, la r^
■ior immediate sale, $4,600, cash $600,
balance us ren t . . ^ .
<^lenmore, 16 acres* 1 0  m or^ard and 
^balance in alfalfa; varieties, Delicious, 
ildclntosh, Newton, Rome Beauty, age
^ f  trees 1 0  years. Crop estimate for 
1931 is 3,500 packed boxes. Kelowna 
Fealty Go<* Lcckie Block; phone
Announcements
«»nM I>*r «»«. wm*  b»iwrtjp«l «“«- 
imum c te rj* . SO «wKto. Cww*
* 9  line. SW h InUMI « i4  stomS o* i»«»« tli«» ilw ll«wr«» ** » word.
gt»ck4 ««« Bko l&l#i 8 » «*wl* «»«.
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAM 
PIONSIIIPS, at the Kelowna I^wn 
Tennis Club on August 24th and 25lb 
at 2 p.rti. Boys’ SiiiKlcs, Girls’ SiiiRlcs 
Junior Mfxcd Doubles. Any boy or 
girl between 13 and 18 years old living 
within ten miles of Kelowna may enter. 
Phone 56 or 278-R4. 2-lcm m m
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilHts' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
• « •
For expert sewing machine repairs
of all kinds sec NOBBY. 2-lc* * *
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. I t wiU pay you. Lock Groc- 
enr Co. 11- '-
4i * *
The Okanagan Mission Riding Club 
will hold a Gymkhana for members 
only at the Eldorado Arms Hotel 
commencing at 2 p.nl., on TluirsdSy, 
August 27th.‘ 2-lc
Applicable to Kclbwna, rural routes 
and all post offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate df subscription 
to ’The Kelowna Courier is how $2.00 
or a ifull year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months,^ $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the
Okanagan Valley, and Great .Britain: 
y^ar, ,^.50. United States —■*
gpOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
©lack British Paint, which is acid rc- 
laisting, fireproof and salt water proof, 
tregular price, $3.9B gal.; sale 
:$170 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., I(w0 
jilain St., Vancouver, B. C, 52-ttc
<OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting tires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when hud be­
tween theni dnd tlm 
ten pounds for 25c, Courier Office. 35-tt
5̂S
W ANTED-^iscellaneous
•g e n t l e m a n  would like to acconi-pany party- motoring .east (Montreal,
rlf possible) next two'weeto. Share ex- 
^pensds. P.O, Box , 11<W,
'WAN'f ED—One or two boardem_ in
private' home,., orte- block . from High 
^School; moderate ^charges. P.O, Box
-483, Kelowna. 2-2p
FUILDING CONTRACTORS and 
repairing. J. M. Schneider, P.O.^Box 
•illH, Kelowna. 51-4C
■‘INOBBY’* buys second-hand furmturo 
■and junk. Chimney ,weep. . SEND 
IFOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
:St., phone 498; res, 51S-R» 45«tfc
■‘WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
Eoods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES ̂  TEMPEST. 4R;tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
U.B.C. BOYS—Attractive rooms and 
board, modern home, near Univer- 
rsity. 4389: Locarno Crescent, Vancouj 
'ver. __________ 2-2p
' b o a r d  a n d  r o o m s —Also nice 
bright room for convalesfcent* down- 
rstairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Avc., phone
6̂39-R.
Ir OOM & "BOARI^Normal School 
■ students wnte Mrs.- .W“Py» * 153
"Sfates St., Victoria, B. C. Central loca- 
rion. “ 2 -2 p
TO RENT
IFOR RENT—Six-room modern house
with fireplace, fully furnished and 
' very ■ close in, $3/.50« • Also semi-bunga- 
Tow, Jurnished, modern and close to 
, schools, $37.50. Two very nice unfur- 
tnished bungalows , at $35* M,^Tavish 
Whillis. Ltd. 2 -lc
IFOR RENT—Housekeeping room, al­
so board and -rooms. •Phone 181, Mrs.
.Mandefield, Eli Ave.. first house from 
, Pendozi Street. 2-3p
:BUITE in Ryallowna Apts., Ellis St. 
• : Apply, building,-phone 392*R2. l,?2c
5FOR REN T— Furnished 6 -rppm
house, two verandahs, basement and 
rgarage. Any length of time, $30 per 
":month. For particulars, .write, Cohn 
JDunlop, Okanagan Mission.
F O R  RENT-^Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; rom- 
>;fdrtable; economical; .Phone 380,, Cehr 
“dral Apartments. 44-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG' W IDOW would like job as 
housekeeper or work by day; one 
-boy, 11. Reply to L.P., Box 864, Ke- 
.lowna. ____ 2 -lp
LADY wants employment nursing, or 
. .housekeeping. Best of references. 
Fhone ^4-L* 2 -lc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Sept. 1st, strong, exper­
ienced girl for general housework; 
able to accept responsibility. Phone 
278-Ll. 2 -lc
'W ANTED—For short period, woman 
- 'to do plain cooking and housevro^. 
; Sleep out. Small family. Apply, P.O. 
Box 324. '  • 2-lP
LOST AND FOUND
• LOST-^1928 Chevrolet crank. Finder 
please notify P,-Noonah; Box 694. '
, . ' • -' 2 -lc
' -FOUND—Small', brown'purse re­
freshment stall at Regatta.
,IMr̂ . Ndsh.,
and other
cbuntricB: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
m * :«
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna t Women’s Institute will be 
held In the Institute Hall, Glenn Ave,, 
Wednesday, Aug. 26th, at 3 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested. 2 -lc
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold a meeting in the 
Board of Trade room on Monday, Aug. 
24th, at 3 p.m. 2-lc
•  * .•
The Kelowna Rod & Gun Club an­
nual Fly-casting Competition will be 
held at the Eldorado Arms on Thurs­
day, Aug. 27th, at 2 p.m. F, W. Prid- 
ham. President. ' 2-lc
Miss R. P. Judge left on Saturday 
via K.V.R. to spend two weeks vaca­
tion with her mother, in North Van­
couver. . ‘
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Lewis Holman and daughter 
Kathleen wish to thank all friends who 
8 b kindly wrote expressing sympathy 
in their recent sad bereavement. 2 -lf
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Millard .wish to thank 
those who helped them move - out dur­
ing the fire in Glenmore and specially 
those who helped save their home. '
- 2 -lp
CARD OP THANKR
Mr. Norman Day, of the Confeder­
ation Life Association, leaves tomor­
row by; Canadian Pacific on a trip to 
Toronto.
Mr. C. A. MacDonald, of Calgary, 
who is in the city purchasing fruit 
and vegetables, is a guest of the May- 
air Hotel.
Miss M. Wilkinson and Miss F. J. 
Holland of Vancouver, are spen^ng a 
holiday 'in town, guests of the Royal 
Annc> Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Richards and Mr. 
and Mrs.' Leighborn, of Davenport, 
Wash., were remstered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C  H. Jackson and 
family wish to thank their friends for 
their kind isympathy and floral tributes
in th6 ir bereavement through the death 
of Mhr. C. H. Jackson’s mother. 2-lc
CARD OP THANKS
The President and Directors of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association wish to 
extend their -grateful thanks to the 
merchants of Kelowna for their gener­
ous help, to the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Kelowna- Hospital,, to .the .Com­
mittees in charge of the various^ enter­
tainments, to the press for their gen­
erous publicity, and; to alt^those. who 
so effectually helped to. make the SiIt 
ver Regatta such an outstanding suc­
cess.
KELOWNA SILVER REGATTA 
COMMITTEE. ^
2 -lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAX SALE
Owners of property within the . C i^ 
are reminded that a Tax Sale will be 
held in the Council Chamber, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon on Tuesday, 
September 1st, 1931. , ,  . ,
-. All property against which there are 
unpaid Delinquent (1929) Taxes will 
be offered for sale.
P.- T. DUNN, ;
Kelowna, B. C«
August 19th, 1931. 2-2c
CORPORATION OF 
SUMMERLAND
TROUT CREEK HEADWATERS 
No. 3 DAM --
Tenders are invited for the re-build­
ing and enlarging the above Dam. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Municipal Office. West Summerr, 
land, B.C. Tenders to be sent to the 
undersigned by noon.: 8 th September. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
P .J .  NIXON.
Municipal Qerk. 
West Summerland, B.G., -  .
12 August, 1931. " 2-lc
FOR SALE
: ‘: Second-hand Pipes and: Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvaifized Roofing, 75»000 feel
Used Pipes, black arid gMvanized,_all 
sizes; large stock- Used and New Fst-̂  
tings, Valvesj etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes,: water 
and: water power. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized ' Roofing. .Get- our
^ices before .buying, Swartz PipeJYard,
First Avenue east, near MoiU Street. 
Vancouver, B. C. 36-tfc
Mr. G. A. Barrat- left on Saturday by 
Canadian National for. the Old'Coun­
try, where he will represent the Assoc­
iated Grower^ of: B.: Ltd.. Strenur
ous objection to the Associated’s ac­
tion in sending a representative to Eu­
rope this year was voiced recently by 
the Westbank Co-operative Growers’ 
Association, on th6  ground 'of need - of 
economy. - _
Local and Personal
ttimm
Mr. J. W. Hughes returned 
week from a trip to the Coast,
this
Mr. J .  Ball left on Tuesday by Can­
adian Facific on a trip to Calgary.
Rev. Father Jensen left on Monday 
by Canadian National for the Coast.
Mrs. J. R. Marshall left on Tuesday 
by Canadian National for Vancouver.
Miss Hewetson returned on Friday
from the Coast, where she spent a ho 
day.
Mrs. K. Muiiday left on Thursday 
last by Canadian National for Massett,
B. C.
Mrs. Howard was a Canadian Nat­
ional passenger to the Coast on Sat­
urday.
Mrs. D. Mason, of Los Angeles, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week.
Mr' Jimmy Burt, of Penticton, was 
a visitor to the city during the Regatta
T h e  conven tion  of th e  O k a n a g a n  
V'alley H o sp ita ls  A ssocia tion  is in scs 
s ion in the  I .O .O .F .  T e m p le  today.
David Garbutt. of Kelowna, was
?-laced second in the mile race at the I.C.A.A.U. meet at Hastings I’ark Vancouver, on Saturday, being defeat ed by C. McDonald, of Esquimau. The 
lime was 4.34.
Mr. May lie Hamilton, qf Vancouver, 
Sm»crintcndcnt of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, who is President of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade this year, 
was one of the guests of the Aquatic 
Association at the Regatta last week
Mrs. Francis C. Buck and four sons 
who have been spending the past six 
weeks with Mrs. Buck’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Dayton Wiliams, Viniy 
Avenue, arc returning to their home at 
Saskatoon on Sunday. Mr, Williams 
will motor them to Rcvclstokc. where 
they will entrain.
last week.
Mrs. Ralph IsUp and daughter, of 
Nakusp, arc registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Early this week Mr. Cyril Weddell; 
of Joe Rich, saw a snow white dcĉ , 
near (he creek at Eight Mile.
Messrs, R. B. Staples and E. L 
Greenside left yesterday by Canadian 
National on a trip to the Coast.
The prizes for the best comedy 
stunts at the Regatta were awarded 
to F. Burr and Colin Maclaren.
Dr. A. D. Callbcck, of Penticton, 
eye, car, nose and throat specialist, 
paid a visit to the city on Monday,
Roy Morriaf and Mr. P. D. Wal-Mr.
Jeer, of Wenatchee, are gupsts of the 
\iayfair Hotel while viewing the dis­
trict.
Mr. and Mrs, E. C. Ward, of Van­
couver, are visiting at the home oj, th® 
former’s parents on Eli Avenue. .They 
intend to locate in'Kelowna,
Two burglaries were committed in 
the business section over the week-end. 
The pool room of Mr. W. A. A. New­
ton was entered Sunday night or early 
Monday morning, when cigarette cases 
and pipes were stolen, and about $35 
worth of tobacco, cigarettes and cured 
meat were taken from the Bestway 
Groceteria between Saturday and Mon­
day . A suspect is being held by the 
(Zity Pblice in connection with the lat­
ter robbery. •
The annual tag day of the Women s 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Hospital, 
held on the second day of the Regatta, 
realized the handsome sum of $153.34.
Mr. and Mrs. B; Lowery and son 
Wilfred; of Nelson, are spending a 
vacation in the. city, guests of Mr. and 
M rs. Hi W. Arbuckle, Abbott Street.
Charged under-the Indian Act with 
being intoxicated, two Indians were 
arraigned, in the, City Police Cpurt <m 
Monday, when they were fined $5 each.
Bandmaster Kirk has informed The 
Courier that, owing to a slight unr 
pleasantness that occurred on Saturday 
evening between the City Band ̂  and 
Chief of Police Murdoch, the Band has 
decided to discontinue its Satmday 
night serenades. He says that the Band 
had wished to be nothing more than 
a harbinger of good cheer tp̂  imb- 
lie at large, and they hope that their 
humble efforts have succeeded to, some 
extent The Band wHl give a concert 
in the City Park this evening at 8  
o’clock.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fiddes and familV
eft on Friday by Canadian Nationa 
for Vancouver, where- Mr. Fidacf will 
; alee up Ris new duties at Chalmers 
United Church. : , r
The young people of the Balyation 
Army held an enjoyable social in the 
Army Hall on Monday; evening, wheu 
games were indulged , in and .refresh­
ments were served. ' ;
Mrs. Bert Hill and family, of Kel­
owna, formerly of Princeton, are 
spending the rest of the summer here, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ljnd-. 
say.—Princeton Star.
, ^ r . .  Dick'^ParkMson le f /to d a y  
Saskatchewan anik otheP p/airie spirits, 
where  ̂he' will re p ^ e n V  the<Grown 
ridt Col, Idd., ' i n t u i t  ^ .s fn w td u r -  
inj^the felf a n d /^ ly  vriiiter^-^
Dogs "owned by two local Ghinese 
attacked Chief Miurdoch last week, The 
custodians of the canines were arraign­
ed in the City Police Court and paid 
fines of $2;50 each and $ 1  costs for not 
ceeping the animals under control.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brunette, of San 
Francisco, who liad been visiting relat-- 
ives here for the past two weeks, left 
today* ‘ for their home by car. They 
were accompanied by -Miss Claire 
Jruriette, who will spend two months 
lolidaying in California.
The marriage is announced of Miss 
Annie Taft, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
John C  Tail, of Van Anda. to Walter 
L Thomson, to take place on Wednes­
days August 19th.T—Grand Forks Gp-, 
ette. (Miss Tait is a former ̂ member 
of the teaching staff of the Kelowna 
schools.)
Capt. : Agar. of Wilson Landing, was 
a -guest of the Rotary Club,, at 
regular weekly, luncheon held in vthe 
Royal Anne Hotel:on Tuesd^. yisit- 
ing' Rotariaus from other . Okanagan 
points included Mr. C. A. H. Williams, 
of Vernon,; and - Mr. Percy Bent, of 
Penticton.
Edward Beaver, a transient, was ar 
rested on Wednesday evening of last 
week for creating a disturbance and for 
assaulting Chief Murdochi^ ' He wns 
fined $5 for the former offence, $25 for 
the latter. The fine of $25 was paid. 
H e served a short jail sentence for in- 
ahility to pay the $5 penalty.
Miss B. Fraser, of Chilliwack, who is 
spending - part of; her 'annual, vacation 
at Canoe together with her mother, 
Mrs. W;. Fraser, drove to Kelowna on 
Monday from Canoe" with Mr. C. Fox, 
’ormerly of Kelowna;- to visit her, ancle,- 
Mr. R. Fraser, of The Courier, retum- 
ingr north the same evening.
The Nichol ChallciiKC Cup, for the 
best diving cxhibltioiio at the Regatta 
last week, has been awarded to Colin 
Maclaren, following a check up by the 
Regatta committee. Owin^ to a itiia- 
understanding of the conditions under 
which the trophy is competed for, the 
Cup was to have been awarded to Carl 
Baillic, of Trail. Congratulations to 
Collie, >vhosc diving merits this cov- 
ctc<i,.^ophy.
Tlie J?irC Brigade responded-to a still 
alarni'^on Friday, at 10.30 a.n/., when
they'cxtingiiishcd a grass fire bn a 
{tot/lot oWned by the city oq^^St
vac 
 trath-
coria AWtho. opposite the ' ’NurScs' 
Home^PThc blaze had spread through 
grassr and underbrush to the wooden 
sidewalk; sections of which were slight­
ly burned, otherwise no damage was 
done. 'The fire, of unknown origin, was 
quickly controlled.
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City and District 
Medical Health Officer, is holding a 
health exposition in the old wooden 
schoolhouse at the corner of Richter 
Street and plenn Avenue today from 
1 p.m. to^p-mi- The exposition deals 
with vitamins, bacteria, etc., and all 
visitors are receiving copies of a book­
let on vitamins. The Baby Clinic 
which was to have been held on Fri­
day has been postponed.
Cleaning out operations at Kelowna 
Oil Well No. 1 have now reached with­
in a few feet of the bottom of the bore, 
and it is hoped to resume drilling by 
the end of this week. Unforeseen and 
vexatious .delays, caused chiefly by the 
necessity of having to , obtain repair 
parts for the equipment from distant 
points, have hampered rthe work re­
cently, but most of the obstacles now 
seem to have been overcome.
The forest fire in the Chute Lake 
district has gained renewed stren^h 
and has travelled to the crest of M;is- 
sibn Mountain, the tongues.of flame 
being clearly visible in town last n ig ^  
A thiri haze of smoke dims the oiitlmes 
of the rhountains, but fortunately is 
not nearly so dense as the..heavy pall 
that covered the valley before the last
rainfall: A  downpour of ram would be 
welcome to clear -the . atmosphere, 
quench the fires and benefit the crops, 
the' supply of irrigation water now be­
ing exhausted. The continued drought 
has ciit down the volume of th e .creeks 
to a mere fraction of the usual quantity.. 
Only a tiny dribble - is .passing__under 
flip Mlifision Creek bridge at the K*L.O.
MARRIAGE
HubbarA—Hkks
One of the prettiest Glenmore wed 
dings took pldce ou Saturday afternoon, 
at 3 p.m., when Dorothea, elder daughi 
er of Mr. and Mrs. W, K. Hicks, Glen 
more Drive, became the bride of Henry 
Paul, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs 
James A. Hubbard, of Kelowna, with 
the Rev. A. McMillan officiating.
I'Viends of the bride had transformed 
the school-room into a lovely setting 
for the ceremony, forming a cliaiicc 
of white festoons, with altar effects 
draped, on which stood three candle 
sticks on each side, centred with flow­
ers. Large urns of blooms stood on 
either side of the chancel,' where 
white carpet stood for the bride and her 
attendants.
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, was gowned in white flat crepe, 
ankle length, with fitted bodice and 
flared skirt. Her embroidered net veil 
was held in place by a coronet of 
orange blossoms. She wore a string 
of pearls, the gift of the bridegroom, 
and curried a spray of gladioli. Miss 
Rcha Hicks, sister of the bride and her 
only attendant, wore pale green or 
gundic, ankle length, with drooping 
blonde mohair hat. "With it she wore 
the bridegroom’s gift, a green crystal 
necklet, and carried a spray of pink 
gladioli. The winsome little flower 
girl, dainty Catherine Corner, wore an 
empire gown in a shade of shell pink, 
the bridegroom’s gift, a gold bracelet, 
and carried on her. arm a straw hat of 
; lowers. The bridegroom was support­
ed by Mr. Gerald .Elliott of Kelowna. 
Wedding music was played by Mrs. 
George Moubray and before the cere­
mony Mrs. R. W. Corner sang "O 
Promise Me.” ,
After the ceremony a reception was 
icid at the bride’s home, where on the 
awn, under a beautifully flower decor­
ated arch, with large silver bell, the 
lappy couple received the congratula­
tions of their friends.
Assisting in receiving were Mrs. 
iicks, mother of the bride, in a flower­
ed chiffon gown, with cream hat, and 
Mrs. Hubbard, mother of the bride­
groom, in brown silk vrith hat to 
match.
The bride’s going away suit was in 
i awn tweed with silk blouse and a tail­
ored, stitched silk hat to match..
After a short honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubbard are taking up their resid­
ence on Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna.
Numerous gifts, both beautiful and 
useful; were received.
Out of town guests were Miss L. E. 
Stuart^ ■ of Rhakot, India, Mf. H. E. 
Stuart, of Chilliwack, and his son, and 
Mrs. L. A. Abbott, of Vernon.
OBITUARY
of
Hon. J, W. Jones, Minkter of Fin­
ance, who attended ..the , Regatta and 
the Flower Show last -week, left on 
Sunday for Victoria. In jconyersatjqn 
with a representative of The Courier, 
he stated that the Provincial Govern­
ment had been delayed in starting road 
construction camps by waiti”6 L.fP*' ac­
tion by the Dominion Government on 
the report of Senator Gideon Robert­
son, who personally investigated unem­
ployment conditions in the province 
sBveral months ago, but it wa^ hoped 
to get going at an early date. Comple­
tion of the Kelowna-Carmi road.,was 
being pushed through, and he.helieveq 
it would be finished in good time this- 
fall. He had nothing definite^ to state 
as to any new road projects in which 
Kelowna might be directly interested 
Referring to rumours- as to the. health 
of Mrs. Jones, he said she had suffer­
ed a very slight stroke, her hands and 
feet only being affected to a limited., de­
gree. She had. made a complete recov­
ery and was now in her usual good 
health, and would have accompanied 
him on his trip, if it had not been so 
hurried, owing to the pressing nature 
of ^  duties at Victoria.
< ^ h e  transient unemployed are now 
receiving the forty-cent dole at the mm^ 
iatute golf course in front' of the^^^y
Police Station' on Water Street/' Or;
ders are being issued by Dr.^pickson, 
Government Sub-Agent, and Constable
W. Sands, of the City Police force, and 
on Saturday about three hundred . and 
fifty then' were taken care of. Since 
that date; however, - the nnniber .. has 
fallen off due to the edict of the prov­
incial government that after ‘_Auyi_st 
ISth transients who have not lived in
the province for a ;^period. of ^
months will not be givqn relief. While 
the handling of the men at the minia­
ture golf course entails more \york, pit, 
the part of the city than formerly, it is 
fair mtore satisfactory from the point of 
view of the citizen and has relieved the 
congestion in front of the government 
office on Bernard Avenue,
Mrs. Christina Jackson
The death occurred on/Sunday last 
Mrs. Christina Jackson, aged 77 
years, who passed away peacefully- at 
: ler Park Avenue residence.after having 
made Kelowna her home fof the past 
twelve -years. Her death is mourned 
by surviving rriatives and many 
riends. . -
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, where 
most of her life was spent,: she came 
to^elow na twelve years ago in order 
to he near her son, Mr. C. H. Jackson,
G. A.. and her grandchildren. She w s  
much impressed with the beautiful .Ok­
anagan and was content to spend the 
remainder of. her days here. Of a.sweet 
disposition, her greatest joy was to be 
surrounded; by children.
« Besides her son. the late Mrs. Uack- 
soni s survived by three grandchildren, 
Charles, Dorothy and Hazel Jackson, 
of this city. She was predeceased by 
her husband.
The funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from the First Un­
ited Church to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting.
The pall bearers were: Mayor D.
H. Rattenbury, Aldermen D. K  Gor­
don and J. (xalbraith, Gapt. L./Hay-; 
man, Messrs; J. A. S. Tilley and C, H. 
Jackson.
PRODUCE FOR USE
AND NOT FOR PROFIT
Continued from page 4
shudder ■. in contemplation of what 
might happen. : - T: -
He had travelled recently from Coast 
to Coast and found that all cities were 
facing a common problem—the-burden 
of a large number of adolescents, young 
men between the ages of 18. and 2 2 , 
who had never worked and for whom 
no prospects existed. In Glace Bay,̂  
Nova Scotia, a prominent :niait..statcd. 
that the question of what to do with 
their young men was a most serious 
The - prairie provinces used toone.
take large numbers, for the harvest each 
year, but it ?was probable there would, 
never again be harvest excursions on 
the same scale as ’ formerly. There 
was an agricultural revolution in sight
now.
The Dominion -of Canada could not 
go bankrupt while it had natural re­
sources and people to produce, said Mri
MacInnis, but if the youth of the cotinT
try was allowed to degenerate the 
damage could not be repaired with the 
stroke of a pen. There was no outlet 
for all this youthful energy—it was go­
ing without direction and no use was 
being-made-of it.. It was indeed: sa'd 
that the youth of the land was degeU- 
erating before our very eyes.
p M m  wmB
N e w  Corsets
That Give The Correct 
Figure Line
T he new style requires new form in 
corsets— Corsets th a t may be trusted  to  
produce the right and correct figures. 
Til is can he had in a D and A Corset, 
a good corset tha t is far superior in 
m any rcspect.s. Prices from—
$1.25 TO $5.95
JAMES F. LOBB, D.S.C
Registered
CHIROPEDIST AND ORTHOPEDIST
Here One D ay Only
W EDNESDAY. AUGUST 26th 
If you are suffering w ith foot trouble, m ake an appointm ent 
V in our Shoe D epartm ent for some tim e W ednesday.
trm im
PHONE 361 KELOWNA* B, C*
G U N S  sm d R l F L f S
We. have a wonderful assortment of new and used Guns 
and Rifles on display. A small deposit will hold any gun 
we have. If you intend to buy a gun this fall it will pay 
you to look our stock over.
1 Marlin Pump. Gun, 
1 2  gauge .................
1 Remington Pump 
Gun, 12 gauge ..........
9 Winchester Pump 
Guns, 12 gauge ......
1 English Shot Gun, 
Damascus barrels ....
1 Hammer Gun
6 .22 Winchesters,, new
■ reg. $15.00; for .
1 .22 High Power .......
1 .303 Salvage, Lyman 
peep sight—————":
$ 2 0 ~
$25'“
$ 2 & ~
$25-'”
...... $15.00
$ 9 .0 0
1 30.06 Carbine $40.00
1 .30-30 Savage, like new - $30.00 
1 .300 Savage, new barrel $45.00
1 250-3000 Savage (new) $40.00
2 .30-30 Winchesters .........$15.00
2* .33 Winchesters $20,00
1 .25t20 Winchester ........ $15.00
1 .25-35 Winchester $15.00 
1 Lee Enfielct army sights $15.00
$2 0 . 0 0
. 0 0
1 .32 Special (Lyman $ 2 0 “
$ 3 5
.^peep sight) ..............
2 B.S.A, Air Guns.
reg; $45.00, for
SPU 1 U!L1 E»:*S
WE BUY, SELL AND EEPAIR GUNS
The Remedy—Produce For Use, 
Profit
The causes and the femediM for the 
present economic strife were viewed 
>y noted financiers and economists in 
different ways, none agreeing, all con- 
JHcting. One of the remedies suggest­
ed was reduction of wages. How could 
purchasing power be increased by. tak-? 
ing away: the wherewithal .with which 
to purchase? In ; the opinion, of the 
speaker,. the motive of .production, 
which was now profit,; should ,be chang­
ed. Produce for use, not profit, was' 
lis belief.
Inflation Of Currency Recommended 
Recommending inflation of currency 
in Canada, he averred that this would 
give the wheat growers an adyantage in 
the markets of the world, which were 
on a gold basis. In 1928 the farmers 
jorrowed money froni the banks,, at a 
time when wheat was worth a|)out 
$1.50 a bushel. Today they had to 
land out three or four times* as inuch 
grain to realize, as much money. , ; 
Dissatisfaction With Government 
Attitude
Expressing dissatisfaction with, the 
attitude of the government towards un­
employment, the speaker renpnded his 
leavers of the Conservative' campaign 
statement to the effect that they* had a 
solution of the situation. Now, however,: 
there was an incr"ease in unemploy-; 
ment. "No government was responsible 
or the situation, hut the^ '̂presen 
ernmerit had not even troubled tp= in­
vestigate. Until the last few days of 
the session  ̂ it would not admit 'there 
was an: unemployment problem; Ef­
forts were made to get the government 
to tnake an announcement as to what 
they intended to do, hut none was 
forthcoming." They asked Cabinet for 
the powers of dictatorship,,to deal with 
unemployment" after pariiament pro­
rogued, which put the unemployed 
under tlie'^thumb of the Cabinet, taking
aWay the rights of their; citizenship- 
“We should lose no opportunity,” he, 
said in conclusion, ”to inform ourselves 
i every ; phase '.'. of . the question/’ 
(Applause).-.
Several questions were asked of the 
speaker following' his address, all of 
which were answered to^he best of his 
ability. ' ’ . . ''
: In reply to the question, ”What has 
Bennett to offer the;, unemployed?” 
Mr. MacInnis said that - Premier Ben­
nett had stated, that the' government’s 
attitude* was "manifested: by its action. 
"Join together and make more noise,” 
he advised, "if you would :get; where 
you want to go.”
■ Replying to another question* he said 
that force,: not violehce, was the thing 
to use. :: Violence was 'throwing a'bride 
through a ’’window, for which the of­
fender landed in jail. Force, intelligent­
ly directed, vvas the medium to employ* 
The proceedings were concluded by 
the singing qf the National Anthem. .
INCENDIARY SUSPECT
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
PENTICTON, Aug. 20.—Charged 
with setting forest fires, A. Andrew 
appeared' in court here yesterday. Ev­
idence -was given /that- he ■'was found 
near a small fire . some - distance from 
the main blaze, the smaller outbreak 
evidently having been "set.’’ He: was 
committedTfof trial. — - -
MANY MISSING AFTER .
STORM IN KOREA
SHANGHAI, Aug, 20.—More than 
two' hundred persons . are missing on 
the coast of Korea today, following a 
storm.
SASKATCHEWAN MAY HAVE 
LABOUR CONSCRIPTION
CHAPLIN, Sask.. Aug. 20.-^Al- 
thoughr ; conscription of single men for, 
labour camps might not be to their lik- . 
ing, this method might have to be .en­
forced,. Premier Anderson told a gath­
ering here last rtight.
LONDOH. STOCK EXCHANGE
OPEN ON SATURDAYS
LONDON, Aug. 20.— T̂he Govern­
ing Committee decided' today:^ to open 
the Stock Exchange  ̂ on Saturdays.; 
commencing Septemh'er 19th. "in view 
of thC' situation in the country and the'; 
desirability of affording .facilities for 
dealing.”
The -Stock Exchange has been closed 
on Saturdays since war days.
SEPARATE ROUND TABLE
CONFERENCE ON BURMA.
LONDON, Aug.. 20.—The govern­
ment today .called "a round table-con­
ference on Burma to meet in.Novem-:..' 
her. It; wiB consider proposals for the ,, 
separation of Burma from India, and 
will be ind^toendent' of' the- All-India 
round fable conference.
T H E  W L O W M ik  O E C H i^ P lS T TH URSDAY. AUGUST 20th, 1931
Flies B ad!
G et a  fio ttle  of-
You will find it doesn’t ju s t stun  flics f I t  actually
kills them  I
In atUlitioii to the ordinary ingredients 
KLY-KIIy contains Fluid Extract of 
Pyrethrum-—and it sure doc» tlic trick. /
JU S T  N O W , A
35c HAND SPRAY FREE
vyith each 75c bottle  of F L Y -K IL  purchased.
YOU WILL GET IT AT 75c
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RESTORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to their naiural health. , , , ,. .
Spray with NECO regularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can eat fmit
immediately after spraying with NECO.  ̂ .
NECO, the new health-giver to plants, is also the beat spray to 
use in your chicken-houso to prevent and kill all parasites 
NECO is non-poisonous but slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS
Pints, quarts, j4-gall6ns, 1-gallon, 4-gallonB and W^allons.
NKCO& ..........
2 ^ 2
J^ o I U 50*gal
s p R A y  <?h k m j :c a jp  m o .  p o .
1 27 QrahvlUo S t, Vancouver, B;C.
T h e  Q fd e s t f  s m p o t h e a t f  
f i n e s t  R y e  W h i s k y  
o n  t h e  . s h e l v e s .
B;C ; 1 1  Y E ilJ t 01J>>
DOUBLE DISTILLED RyE
$ 3 . 5 0
R ep. Q u a r t
E very drop  11  y ea rs  
old-x^age,, G o v ern m en t  
g u a ra n te ed .
Cor sals M V eiulan, or dlreot from  the tiqnor Control Board Mall: „ Order. ~  — . _  -BDpartment, Victoria, D. C,.'
1 0 -B
This advertisement- is riot published or displayed by the' Liquor 
■ Control Board: or the Government of British Columbia.
EMBARRASSING ̂ MOMENTS
t
F A T H F R  AND M 'O TH FK  O F  DUCIIICSS O h Y O R K  C E L E B R A T E
t A i m . K  g o l d e n  w e d d i n g
Strathmore, parentL 
anniversary of their
Vr Vy 1.W A V » »  ̂v.«.
A t historic Glainis Castle, the Earl and Countc.ss of trat re, are ts 
of the Duchess of York, celebrated last week the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day.
If"*".- Ti<B l̂>OCTOfe .̂.Kin«̂ lgtn‘Sri«4icM*.'Ii|t.i:Gna BliUla tiebtoinmaa: '
FOR/HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO:,THE COURIER
GLBUORE
The Council met at the regular date 
and hour, 8  p.m., August 11th, and ad­
journed for twenty-four hours to per­
mit the members to attend an import­
ant meeting of tlic Glciunorc Fruit 
Growers' Association.
There was a full attendance at the 
adjourned meeting on August 12th.
While the recent fire fighting had 
been carried on by. volunteer ranchers 
without compensation, it had been con­
sidered advisable to maintain a guard 
for a few nights and days after the fire 
had been brought under control, and a 
payroll amounting to $51.55 for this 
work was passed for payment along 
with the usual monthly accounts.
Correspondence and forms were re­
ceived from the Provincial Government 
and instructions for the registration of 
unemployed where such action seem­
ed advisable; It was not thought ne­
cessary at this time to set up a regis­
trar in Glenmore, as Provincial officials 
carrying, on such registration were 
functioning in Kelowna.
The report of the Poundkeeper for 
the month of July showed one mare 
sold for $12.0Q and ;S cows and 2 horses 
redeemed, for charges of $7.0,0.
 ̂ \ '
Mr. and Mrs. M, D.: Wilson have 
taken up/: their, residence in the Grant 
house.
« . •. * .
Mrs. Jack Marshall, with her two 
daughters, left on Tuesday oyer the 
C.N.R; for. her- home in Kerrisdale. 
Mrs. Marshall has spent the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^W. J. 
Rankin.
. •
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Hubbard, whose wedding took place 
on Saturday.
Mrs. R. W. Corner, Mts. Wilson, 
Mrs. G. H. Moubray and Mrs. Snow- 
sell are to be congratulated on their 
decorative achievements in the School­
room for the wedding on Saturday last. 
We hope a photo was taken of it.
The- Guild meeting will be held on 
Thursday, August 27th, at the -home 
of Mrs. M. Wilson.
Mr. J;; Aikin,- of Vancouver, is a visi­
tor in the Valley.
V '* • i",
The Kelowna Realty Co. have been 
putting through some real estate deals 
recently. The Bray. orchard has been 
acquired by Mr. J. Maclennan, who is 
here with his mother. Mn W, H; H. 
McDougall has bought the Giles or­
chard.
Courage and capital are all that’s re­
quired right now’ to make .oodles of 
dough, but the timid seem to have the 
capital. ~ ----------- -----  - __
OHANAGMMmON
Mrs. C. W. A, Baldwin has left the 
Mission for a visit to the Coast. She 
is making the trip by road, accompan­
ied by her brother and a friend from 
Vancouver who has been visiting here.
The Anglican Sunday School travel­
ling van has been paying the Mission a 
visit this last week-end. The ladies in 
charge, Miss Steward and Miss Wcath- 
crlcy, have many interesting tales to 
tell of their experiences wHile travelling 
in the remote districts of E.G. Their 
duty is to visit the families who attend 
Supday Schopl on the correspondence 
plan and learn at first hand the require 
incuts of the scholars.
Mrs. \V. D, Walker left this week 
by road for Vancouver, where she will 
spend a short holiday.
Even the Kelowna: Regatta appears 
to have failed this year to break up 
the continued dry weather, and the fires 
around us continue to flourish and add 
to the closeness of the atmosphere. 
Possibly we may look for a thorough 
drenching in the fa,ll.
The following guests- have registered 
at the Eldorado i^m s during the past 
week: Mr, D. McNicoll, Penticton;
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Raymond and Mr. 
and Mrs. P .; C. Merriman, of Wen­
atchee, Wash., Mr. and Mrs, J. Good­
win Gibson, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter T. Varney and Mr. H. 
Brumtsch, of. San Francisco; Miss R. 
Berryman, Miss F. Roate, Miss J. 
Hhpe, Miss: L. Marchese and Miss Y, 
Brush,.of Vancouver.
WESTERN PIONEER DIES
Rev. Dr. George Bryce, who died 
August -5th, in Ottawa, went to Mani­
toba for the Presbyterian Churchin 
1871, and was moderator of the Gen­
eral Assembly in 1902.
A  M A S T E R P IE C E  
o f  th e  B R E W E R ’S  A R T
i SCREWED to meet, the demand, for a light 
’ BL/.- and mild t beer. Made from the p u res t.
water in the  world . . .  the Best Canadiah-. 
Barley Molt and B.C* Hops blended with 
H - choice Bohemian Hops. Bottled in 'l ig h t  
; ’bottles so th a t you can see its brilliant color 
'and crystal eleat!ness,.P(toked in cartons of - 
: dosens: and half dozens . each hottle> ; 
wrapped in  tisane paper so tha t snn rays; 
wW not destroy its rare qualities. Made  ̂'
-in  .Htitiiih.:€k)]nmhia by British Golambia 
Woilimen. -
tPiSiST  on Outeh Girt £og«r . . . tibo 
. nemo q f peifeetion  . . . noto on solo o t , 
iShtwifMnenc i4qttor Storea‘,
VANCdiyVER BREWERIES LTD.
PER PERDOZEN HALF-DOZEN
Pacteed in  C onvenient Cartons i f  so desired.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* FERRY TALES *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I t ie  M an-H ater
•
‘‘I think I'll go into a convent,” 
sighed the young thing in blue pyajmas 
as the boat set out on its jaunt across 
the lake to Kelowna.
There was not a ripple on the placid 
waters. I t was not a day for young 
ladies to take life seriously. I t was 
one of those warm afternoons when 
basking in the sun should bring con­
tentm ent to the rejected suitor, to the 
man who takes fliers on the stock-m ar­
ket—even to the young man in polo 
shirt and corduroy pants.
The companion of the girl in blue, 
who was arrayed in a brilliant red,' 
chewed her gum  thoughtfully. "A con­
vent’s not what you want to get into, 
sister," she observed with a drawl, " it’s 
u m an's pocket.”
The blue pyjamas were indignant. 
“If  I never sec a man again it will be 
much too soon,” she retorted with 
some show of spirit.
Her companion brushed off a mos­
quito that Was getting a bit too gay. 
“You are old enough," she said, pity in 
her voice, “to know that such words 
arc spoken only in jest. Who is it now 
that has failed to come across with bed 
and board until divorce do us part?”
“A lot of sympathy I get from you,” 
glared the other. "And I'll have you 
know I'm-not worrying about men.”
“Then I suppose you want to go to 
n convent to -vvorry about them,” said 
the girl in red dryly. “Brace up. Sister, 
ypu don’t seem to be the same btifeht 
little thing your mother thinks you 
are."
“Oh, go to the devil,” blazed the har­
assed little one in blue.
The brightly clad lady ran her hands 
through ,her golden hair caressingly.
“My delicious little darling,” she said 
with a gleam in h<?r .eye, “there are a 
few things you have learned to do as 
well as a million or two other .manj:, 
jehasers.. You can do a pretty* go'^d 
paint job on that innocent little face, 
play up the girlish figure to - advant­
age, avoid halitosis and keep your 
spoon out of your coffee in company- 
Y6 u have modulated what was a shriek­
ing voice to a bewitching whisper and 
the eyes do good work when. the 
chassis’ parked close to a pmr* of bal- 
W n  pants. But what’s inside your 
head doesn’t get much exercise.”
The little lady in blue opened ; her 
tnoutfi but speech failed to come. -
“My adyice to you,” the other went 
pn_ serenely, “is to -marry some poor 
bozo who hasn’t  a nickel to his name, 
raise a. flock of. kids and, study econ­
omics on^a working man’s salary.; Get 
yourself some real trouble.and your im­
aginary ills will fold up .themselves like 
the Arabs’ tent and silently steal away.
- The other recovered her voice.'
“Why haven’t you done, that, then?” 
she^ked: icily.
The girl in red looked across the 
water and smiled wistfully.
( “I did once,” she said softly.
The other forgot her anger and star­
ed-in amazement.
“You did?"
“Yes, But !  made an awful fizzle of 
Jt.' I'm  on my- way back now tp. try 
again. It’s the. only happy thing left 
in my life to do.” : '
“Oh.”
: The boat hit the dock,
A few minutes later the little girl in 
blue was' surrounded by many male 
admirers.
The man from Westbank had overr 
heard the cpnversation. As .he passed 
the mixed group a happy laugh came 
from the direction; of the blue pyjamas;
“I want a husband;” she giggled; 
.“Any volunteers?. Qualifications: Ten 
thousand a year and. no ambition to.be 
come a father.” ■
WANT LIGHTER BALES
IN PRESSED HAY
■ At the recent National Hay Conven­
tion in. Buffalo strong cprtfplaints werC 
made against the practice by Canadian 
producers of pressing and baling hay 
too heavy, and many dealers stated 
that unless this fault is overcome they 
would discontinue handling the Canad­
ian product.
Canadian dealers have ’ made repre-- 
■sentations to the Seed Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
urging that the attention of farmers in 
hay producing^ districts be brought to 
this fault. The bulk of baled hay, is 
used 1 jy carters , and truckmen, who 
have to carry the bales some distance 
to get them to the feeding loft. When 
a bale runs 150 lbs. or more in weight 
this is 'a  heavy job. so heavy in fact 
that the buyer will pass up the heavy 
b&le for one which he can handle with 
greater ease.
The popular demand 'in the hay 
market today is for the light three wire 
bale weighing around 120 lbs. Farmers 
in hay districts who are using presses 
are urged to give attention to the stat- 
ed preference of dealers „and buyers, in 
the hay market. Tn a good year for 
hay almost any . kind of a hale can be 
sold, but with market conditions such 
as they are this year and with the 
restricted outlet which . prevails,: every 
attention .should, be given- to putting up 
bales of hay of a weight desired; by the 
market. . . . .
advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Used: tar. salesmen are sticklers ̂  lor
I the rules of grammar-diey never end a-sentence\vitha;prepositfon.',They- always end Jt- with a proposition. . \
Issue $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  A d d itio n al
MORieteE SEGUmiY CERTIFIMTES
I t  is v e ry  d iff ic u lt to  g e t  iir.st cUi.ss Bond.s to  y ie ld  
m u re  th a n  S*’/,, a t  th e  i ire s e n t tim e .
W e recommend our M ortgage Security Certificates 
to  the shrewd investor looking for Security w ith yield.
'Fbi.l is an opportune time Oo sell Doiiiiniou Governinent 
Bonds which yield under and arc at a premium, and invest
in the above .security which yields 554% payable May and November 
ISth and can be houKht in any amount of from $100.00 upwards 
with .special Security of F irst M ortgages equal to  twice the am ount 
of the Certificates and the unconditional guarantee of the Company.
This Company was incorporated in 1909 and has been issuing 
thc.se Certificates for twenty-two years to the satisfaction of the 
investors, issuing us high as $90,000.00. T he am ount outstanding 
with this issue will be api>roximatcly $45,000.00.
Nett Assets behind these Certificates, $450,000.00;
Nett F-arnings for the year ended June 30tli, 1931, were equal 
to 14 times the interest requirements on the Certificates outstanding.
Wc wilt be pleased to give further particulars of this, invest­
ment on requc.st. ,
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  F L A T  F O R  RENT, a t $20 a m onth;
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 ' Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
A ugust 24th
we will give aw ay to  each lady a ttending  the evening
show a t  the
EMPRESS THEATRE
one piece of this PYROLOID DRESSERWARB.
V
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT will be “DRESSERWARE' 
-NIGH'F* until you get a complete; set.
W l ^ A N K ,
Miss Annie Currie has returned to 
her work at the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
Kamloops^ after spending a vacation 
with her- parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Currie.
♦ •  *
Mrs. J. Basham and her son John 
are-'amongst those who have spent a 
holiday motoring to the. Coast and 
back.
« * •.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cornish have 
moved into the shack on the lot which 
they have bought-from Mr. 01son,'and 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Gordon have, mov­
ed into Mr. Tolhur St's house.
, • . • „
' .The. T.T.Q; Club gjrls held a corn 
roast: on the lake .shore bn Saturday 
night. Quite a, large crowd enjoyed a 
jolly evening and afterwards danced in 
the Hall, till midnight.
Mr; and JVirs; Lou Hitchner, of Glen- 
rosa, returned on; Tuesdaiy from a two 
weeks visit b-y> car to the; Coast to.^ee 
their son, Victor.' Miss Dora Hitchner 
returned with them.
■ Mr. and Mrs. W. Kline;, of Nelsonj
'spent last week with Mrs. Kline-s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H ., Parker. On 
their return - trip ; home/ Mrs; Kline 
brought her sister, Mrs. T. E.\'VVells, 
home with her. •
Do - policemen hold ; theiy belts 
through force of habit, or is it a habit 
of the force?
Few can. pronounce “Beauharnois” 
correctly, says The Nelson News, but 
many have pronounced on it.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS'
For Week Ending August 15th, 1931
Carloads . 
1931 1930
F'ruit. .I,..........-...........— :.4̂ . ... 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 61 53
65 53
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALLVANOBLS 
Corner Richter Street l and - Sutherland Avenue, 
August 23rd, Twelfth Sunday after 
Trinity. ' ■
8  a.m,. Holy Communion,
11 a.m." Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7 . 3 0 ' Evensong and Sermon.
August 24th. St. Bartholomew; the 
Apostle. 10 a.m.,'HoIy Communion.
THE UBITBD CHURCH OF CANADA r First -Uhited.,I comer Fichter St. iiand - Bemaril 
Av& ; Rev. A; IC McMinivB.A ŷ Minister. : u ' Mr. Percy S.. BoOk, Organist and h;: Cboirtnaster. .
' 1 0 ; a.m.,. Church Schopl, all depart-- : 
^ents except . the'; Young  ̂People’s, 
y : Pupils are, urged to be in their plac­
es before 1 0 ' o’clock immediately.: after- 
the bell. . ’ „
11 a.m. Morning Worship; Rev. A. 
K. yMcMinri will conduct worship-and’' 
preach. -
7.30 p.in. Evening Worship; Rev< 
A.’ K. McMinn will conduct worship; ; 
and. preach.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, August 21st. 8  p.m.,. Prayer;;. 
Praise and Bible Study Hour.  ̂ ^
Sunday, August .23. 10.30 a.m., Sun< . 
day, School and=Bible. Glasses. Lesson 
VAf Gospel for all' men.”—Acts xi., S<: 
18.
. 11.30 a,m. Brief worship period; Sub- - 
of sermon: "His Satanic Majesty, or­
is, there a Devil? His disguises, his... ' 
design, his destiny.”
A cordial invitation is extended to-, 
any or all of these meetings.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH v
Richter- Street. Paator, Mr. G.. Thom ber.
Sunday School and- Bible' Classes a t- : 
10.'30 a.m; Morning - Worship’ at 11.30!̂ : 
a.m. Gospel Service at> 7.30 p.m.
Praise and* prayer meeting on Wed< 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m,
A cordial invitation is extended vto alb 
to come and'worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY , 
Sutherland Block; Bernard Avenue, oppoaitt̂ :. Royal Anne Hotel V ;
This Society is a branch of 
Mother ' Church;: the First Church; oL ; 
Christ Scientist. Boston;. Mass. Sep. 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School’ 
10 a.m.; first' Wednesday;' Testimony /
’ Meet«> T, 8  - p.m; Reading Room open.̂ : 
Wednesday and Saturday; afternoons,.
3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting;/ 
2.30- p.m;, Sunday School; 7.30-:^.m; 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting,, 
Thursdays, 8  p.m. ''
SEVBNTH-D^ ~ADVBNTI8TS
Church services every Sabbath (Sat-, 
urday) at 11.30-a;m. at Rutland. Allv: ‘ 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves.*
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE '
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Sunday- 
Morning Worship, 11.30. Evangelistic ■ 
Service, Sunday, 7.30. This service; 
will be held in the First Baptist' 
Church, Ellis St. Tuesday and Thurs-.. 
day, 8  p.m.
Pastor, C. B. Close,'.
GUILD OF HEALTH 
Scripture Study for alt interested in . 
the subject 'of Spiritual Healing.
Rom. 2; 1-2. Rom. 5: 1-12. Rom. 6l 
l-end. I. Cor. 1: 1-10. I. Cor. 3, 9-endJ[
I. Cor. 11: 23-end. I. Cor. 15: 10-28.
If people only knew the value* ofr 
thought they would be amazed to find' 
that every thought is as ; powerful aS'a: '.V 
deed, and in many cases far more effec-. 
tive than any word or weapon. I t is 
your innermost and highest thou|;ht 
that: makes yoii; always. remembering - 
that thought is:the consciousness of the'. 
absolute will. You are judges, by what ' 
you are,«nd not-by what you^seetp to . 
be.- In:.every truth a man’s treasure isL. 
the. co'ntinuaF outpouring of God’a. 
thought, and God is enri^ed by your - , 
co-operation.
T « U R » O A ¥ , A U aU ST 20th, 1931
!«>!»gagg388Ig
TUB KBLOWNA COUIIIBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
Comfortable
Rooms
^OOKTFXIUS, • • .
whol<HM>ni«, D p i^ l lB ia f r  f o o d ,  c o m -  
jT o r tii l i ia  r o o m *  l i t  u n l y  f l .S O  . • . «w«l 
o n l y  t w o  M o c h *  f r o m  n m l
•liwiw . . .  •ureJy  *15"
« i » o u s l i  f o r  iitai> |»i> ig « t  i l i a  < G «o«vou«r.
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MAIN 
LINE
to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and Um?
’ united States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAiLY
Across iThe Continent
triangle SERVICE .
Vancouver—Victorla*~Sedttlo 
Double’daily Servlet, <
VANCOUVER-NANAIIHO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent failings, to , ,
A L A S K A  :
I Atld way ports. ■
Further particulars on request 
Cana^iui Pacific i^xpreM Itev* 
ellers' Cheques, gobd th^ world,
'.v, l̂over;,.-̂
. f.'
}
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
.iLXANAOAS 
GREATEST'
_  L STEAMSHIPS
E m press nr Britain E m press  o f J ap a ..
_ . 4 2 .0 0 0  T o n s  2 6 ,0 0 0  Tons
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—Belfast-^IdverpoGl
'^ep tr 4, *Oct. 3 _______  Montclare
'^S ep t. 19, ♦ O ct 17 Melito
■' Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Duchess of Richmond 
' ’Get. 9, Nov. 6  .A... Duchess of Bedford 
V Not calling at LiverpooL 
To Liverpool
Aug. 26| Sept. 16, Duchess of Bedford
-.t ‘5 e p t 2 ______ Duchess of Richmond
!'-Sept. 9, Oct, 2 ___ Duchess of Atholl
' •Sept. 2 3 __________ Duchess of York
To Havre-London-Hdmburg
• Aug» 27 ....... .........  Duchess of York
‘ Sept 10 ........ ........— Montrose
To^ Havre—Southampton—Antwerp
 ̂Sept.-3, Oct 1 ---- -----------Montcalm'
•Oct. 8 , Nov. 12 .................. . Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
T o Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug. 29, Sept. 19, Empress of Australia 
' Sept^ 5, Sept. 26 .... Empress of Britain 
: Sept 12, O ct 24 .... Empress of . France
n
■ i
FROM VANCOUVER 
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PHILIPPINES
LOW ROUND TRIP 
FARES
TRADE W ITH THE ORIENT
; Apply to agents' everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
'^Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
-1
fi
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t . . .  N o w f9
I^ee tive  u n til October IS 
w ith  ro turn lim it, October 31
Daily from Kelowna, making 
quiCK connections at Kam* . i
trains to all points in Eastern 
Qanada and United States.
Going ITcstP Thro* 
Sleepers, ‘ Kelowna to  
Vancouver
Steamship tic\ets to and from 
all p c^  o/,the world.
For information call or write 
E.H.HAFKNESS.
TraJlic Repmttntatioe 
Vernon, B.C.
' ^ny.f’iatiattian-Narional Agent. ..I
V<r3l8Aî '
Two little boys were talking. One 
said to the other: “Aren’t ants funny 
little thingH. They work and work and 
never play/’ ,
“Oh, 1 don't know about that, re 
plied the other. “Every lime I go on 
a picnic they arc there.”
“Good' morning, judKc."
“(iood mot'iiiUK, boys.”
"Fine day, judge."
•'Ycf., fine day, boy#. Fine, fine, yes, 
indeed, fine.”
“Well, vve are here, JudKC."
"Vcs. hoys, glad to see you on such 
a fine morning. I'iiic, $ 1 0  please.”
JJouht inakca the inutintain which 
faith can move.
THE COURIER
WANT ADYTS. PAY
iFRI.  ̂SAtURDAY
TWO BIO VALUES
Fanny Parker Chocolates
1 lb. boxes, at s f J L
2 Ihs. a t ......... ..................$1.50
Cherry centres, ftttts; hard and 
cream assortnierttiJ, ■■'
BOXED S’TATIONERY in 
Linen; and Vcllunis; fc- KA/* 
gular 50c; ■ vSpccial, 2 Jpr t J v l /  
I ' A full line'of f 
Creams, Face Powders, Picnic 
Supplies, Thermos Goods, etc.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
ipENDOzi ST. Phone 180 
ilteitb Smith, Mgr.'
B O B ^
HAIRDRESSSING 
PARLOl^R ' ;
; Richter Street
Open evenings by appointment.
, Waterwaving 65c
Witb Sbampod $1.06 & $1.15
Doris i^vei'ett. Phone fiOD-Ll
uBUILD B. C. 1»AYR0LLS’*
MOTHER’S 
LOVE IS 
ELOQUENT
Mothers write from the heart- 
when they tell us _that Pacific Milk 
has brought their children back “ . 
to health from all but^^the final • 
depths of existence. It is an enr . 
dprsement throbbing with love, 
eloquent with truth. We have 
' many such letters that .praise Pac- . 
ific Milk as a food for infants. . ■.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
' Head Office;
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
“1 0 0 % B.C. O ^ e d  and Controlled”
|£ $ A N e iR R Y  
S W I N E
ALSO m  BMPaERlAa. 
OAHLGLON J A B S  ffBUS 
S O ^ m u r n m n m
RMTUMEOAND SOmED
m em m  wiNEseiE^
This advertisement is not, puh* 
lishbd of di^l^ydd by the Liqtaoi: 
Control Board or by the Goverti* 
meat of British Columbia.
^  *
♦ NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦  FROM LONDON TOWN ♦^     ̂ 4
♦  A Monthly Causcric
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ■ • ♦ • • '♦ ♦ ♦
’Hie Trend Of TliingB
Tlio nmforeme of ministers, $um- 
tiioned by the Hritish Government lo 
cunHi<h‘r the financial position of Ger­
many held its first meeting at the
House of (“oininons on July 2_l8t. 
“Time is against us,” said the Priinc 
Minister in the brief speech with which 
he opened the proceedings. “Every
day adds to the ri.sk of a collapse which 
will be outside human control.”
Solemn words and .all too true. Time 
has 1/ccn against us, and flic risk has 
been only deferred and not rcinoved. 
The conference, after four feverish sit­
tings, concluded its labours with an
agreement that “concerted measures 
should l)c* taken. . . . to’ maintain the 
volume of credits already extended to 
Germany.” In other Words, the states­
men have lianded the job hack to the 
bankers, and the bankers in turn have 
liostponcd the <|ucstioii by the device of 
rohewing for three motiths the special 
credit 61 $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  recently granted 
to Germany under the Hoover Plan. 
If the problem were simply an ccon- 
binlc one, cb-operative financi-al sup­
port would solve it adequately: hut un­
fortunately it is complicated by a num­
ber of political factors which must 
sooner or later be referred back again 
to the statesmen. If Germany breaks 
financially she will also brc.ak politic­
ally and socially; all competent obser­
vers arc agreed on that; and the pro.s- 
pcct of a Bolshevik bloc suddcniY cre­
ated in the very heart of Europe Is not 
pleasant to contemplate. Once again 
England is called upon to save Europe 
by her example, and there is yet hope 
that, with the indispensable assistance 
of the United States, a grave situation 
may be averted. Parliahicnt has risen 
for the summer recess, and will not 
meet again until the tjjird week in Oct­
ober. The session ;has been a heavy 
one. With Committees fitting in the 
morning, and the House prolonging its 
debates frequently till midnight or 
later, members have been obliged to be 
•in attendance , for fourteen and fifteen' 
hours otl many days. What particular 
good has resulted to the nation as a 
consequence "of their labours is a de­
batable question. '
Aerial Warfalre
' A week ago the air exercises for test- 
ift'g the' defences' of Ixjndon were in. full 
swing. In. thirteen out of twenty-four 
daylight raids, and by fiffcy;-one • out of 
sixty-eight night bombing machines, 
London was reached unchallenged, "rhe 
umpires estimate that 54 tons of high 
explosive bombs and tons of in­
cendiary bombs were dropped, and all 
this in the face of the moM elaborate 
ddferisivd preparations. The moral 
seems fo be that in air-war the advant­
age is overwhelmingly with the. offen-r 
sive. .
The importance of cultivating, a na­
tion-wide air-sense has this year receiv­
ed particular recognition in the condi­
tions and arrangements of the tenth 
King’s Gup. Air Race, which was flown 
last Saturday (July 25th). , The race 
was restricted this year to private own- 
era  ̂and amMeur pilots, among whom 
R.AiF. officers were counted, while the 
course, 982J4 miles long, was so map­
ped out as to jnclude^the greatest num- 
Ijer of districts in which amateur flying, 
has been most ^enthusiastically pur­
sued, Of. the forty-one entrants, forty 
started, six of whom were women, and 
of these no fewer.than four flew their 
own machines. Despite wretched wea­
ther conditions—-low clouds. hea’vy 
rain and poor visibility—-more than half 
the competitors. completed the coiu’se. 
The fastest: time of- the race was made 
by Lieutenant Rodd,. who came in third 
with a speed of 127.5 miles per hour. 
Only three minutes separated the win­
ner  ̂ firing .Officer E. C. T; Edwards, 
from. Flight-Lieut.- F. G. Gibbons; who’ 
came in second. Only one woman piL; 
ot finished. Mr. J,. C. Webster, the 
Canadian entrant, who flew a Curtiss-: 
Reid Rambler fitted w th a British 
light aeroplane engine, was apparently 
handicapped; too heaxdly. fife could 
only manage to climb from ’thirty- 
ourth to thirteenth place. ;r(Mr,; Web- 
iter was killed in a crash/at Montreal 
shortly after his return to* Canada'.)
British Columbia’s Diamond Jubilee
The sixtieth anniversary'of the>entry 
of the Province into Canadian Confed­
eration oh‘July 20th was signalised by 
a demonstration in the; British Press 
which can only be described as amaz­
ing. According Lo the records at Brit­
ish Columbia House, over-sixty of the 
leading newspapers and journals of the 
Unitqd Kingdom devoted generous 
space in letter-press and illustrations 
to the event. Rarely, it may be said, 
has jany part of the; Empire received so 
full a measure of publicity, on so wide 
a scale. The history of the Province, 
the story of :its progress, its advantages 
from the point^of 'view of the'manufac­
turer, the tourist or the sportsman, its 
natural resources, its opening for the 
investment of capital, its'climate.' its 
scenic beauty—no single aspect was 
left untonched. Credit where credit is 
due. I t 'is  an open secret that this 
ma^ificent piece of propaganda was 
engineered almost entirely by William 
A; McAdam; the Secretary to the Lon­
don office of the Government. Under 
his direction special articles were pre­
pared months in advance, illustrations 
were broadcast, personal letters were 
writtem and the stage was elaborately 
set for a simultaneous display. It came 
off to the tune of nearly thirteen hun-r 
dred inches of space—seventeen thou­
sand agate lines—in. some of the most 
expensive and most exclusive columns 
in the world. And the cost to the Prov­
ince? Not a single cent.
•  ♦ *
Apart from the unenviable distinction 
of carrying: the heaviest taxation per 
capita ($81.50) of any ̂ people on earth, 
and the joy of possessing in the “Cbel- 
tenhath Flyer” of the Great Western 
Railway the fastest “start to stop” day 
service—‘77 niiles in> 70 minutes—of any 
railway^ in' the world, here are some 
lesser £acts .and figures about the Old 
CouhtrF taken' from the recently com-
\
BRITISH PREMIER TRAVELS BY AIR 
Premier Ram.say MacDonald, of Great Britain, shaking hands with his 
pilot, Flight-Lieutenant H. W. Heslop, on'arrival at Heiidon aerodrome from 
Berlin, where the premier conferred with German statesmen.
pleted census and other official sourc-
^ \h e  total population pf England and 
Wale’s now stands at 39,947,931, yield­
ing a density of 685 persons to the 
square mile, the highest: of any country 
of which there is a rccorjl. Need you 
go .any further to find out what is 
really the matter with 
of women over men is 1,6/0,24j 
females to every, 1 , 0 0 0  ^ l e s .  Toe 
birth-rate of 16.3 per 1 , ( ^  is two- 
thirds, of that recorded in pre-War 
y6 ars. It is lower than in any other 
cbuiitfy ekeept Sweden, and is defnir 
itely insufficient to maintain ^station- 
ary population in the future. The cen- 
sus figures for Scotland show a de­
crease in population for the first time 
since the,census was first taken in 11^ 1 . 
The total stands at 4,842,554 (.2,325,867 
males, and 2,516.687 females) as com­
p e l  with 4:882.497 m 1921, The de- 
"crease is Ascribed to emigration, the 
total loss from migration being set 
down at 392,329. , -
Coming from the general to the part­
icular. one of the most remarkable facts 
about the census is the enormous grow­
th in the population of GreMer_/^n- 
don, which shows an increase of ^ 2 ,- 
617 people, o t nearly 10 per cent. The 
latest figure is'-8,202,818, conyjâ ^̂
with 7,480,201 in 1921 and 7,251,358 in 
1911. Even greater has been the rate 
of growth in the “outer ring?’ of Lon­
don—that paft of Greater London out­
side the London County Council and 
City of Londdn areas. ^Iq 
a population . of 2,729,673. By 1921 it 
had increased" to 2,995,678, Today, it 
stands at 3,805,^7—an increase of 
nearly a.-million in a single decade.,
Items ttot included in the census are 
the 1,484,911 motor vehicles, exclud­
ing motor cycles, yielding an ayprap 
of one car to every 29 people, and the 
number of imprisonitients for indictable 
offeiices* which has faUra from .23*- 
869 in 1913 to. 14.807 in 1929. In 1913 
there were 56 local prisons in Eng­
land and Wales. Today, the number 
has been reduced by, almost pne-half. 
Another aspect of considerable social 
significance is that duVmg a year that 
must be regarded as one of the worst, 
econoiiiically. ever known, the funds of 
the Trustee Savings Banks, which are 
primarily the banks of people of com­
paratively sriiall means, increased by 
nearly $54,000,000. Against this, how­
ever, must be set.'the. National Drink 
Bill, which,’despite an all-round decline 
in the consumption of beer, wines and 
spirits, and the fact that 43% per cent, 
of the total, or some $6 (X),000,000, was 
salvaged by the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer, still absorbs one-thirteenth of 
the national income.
* ■ •■■■ • ■ ■
Lohdon Continues To Change
Despite depression,, despite taxation, 
and despite that innate conservatism 
whichjs the very soul of the city, 
don continues nilghtily to change. The 
old Hotel Cecil in the Strand has ^now 
disappeared, and in. its v stead, is., rising 
the $7,500,000 building, Shell-Mex 
House, which is to be .completed by 
December of next year. Five million 
pounds sterling is the estimated cost of 
the new Bank of England which is 
being constructed: behind Sir John 
Soane’s old familiar enclosing wall. The 
huge, squat quadrilateral, known the 
whole world over wherever pictures  ̂of 
London are: seen, now contains an im­
posing structure which, thought still 
wanting one wing, positively dominates 
every surrounmng building. Even the 
facing Royal Exchange takes on some­
thing of a parochial aspect in the shad­
ow of the pavilion which forms a char̂ r 
acteristic feature of the Bank’s new fac­
ade. Much controversy, has been ex- 
cite;d\ by the statuary of Mr. Charles 
■Wherier 'thereon-seven figures in 
Portland stone Which has already won 
for themselves the title of “The Seven 
Vamps of Architecture.” Monstrous at 
first glance, with marmoreal limbs of 
exaggerated thickness, they are perhaps, 
designed to be truer to the material 
of their making than to 'any. .particular 
.canon of beauty.' '
' No fewer than fodr other great bmld- 
ings close at hand have recently been 
finished T h ^  are all headquauriers
of the leading banks, and give the City 
an air of “big business" which, one 
must regretfully, add. is in these times 
more factitious than real. In the West 
End modern luxury hotris .costing^il- 
lioils of poundb are rising apace._ One. 
near the Marble Arch,, which will take 
three years to complete, is designed as 
a “palace of silence,” for there vvill be 
in it neither bells or bell-boys. Other 
changes include the transformation pf 
the Coliseum from a vaudeville house 
into a regular theatre, lordly _Lans- 
downe House, from a mansion into a 
hotel, and the Royal Botanical Gard­
ens, from a semi-privStfe demesne' into a 
public park.
Two recent exhibitions deserve not­
ice—a Victorian Exhibition displaying 
the wax-flowers, tfie, Itistres, the what­
nots and the antimacassars beloved of 
oiir grandmothers; and an exhibition of 
works by '  genuine pavement artists, 
each of whom had the address of his 
’“pitch” in the catalogue. The show, 
staged with dignity and good taste, re­
vealed much unsuspected talent, and at^ 
tracted considerable attention. .
Finally, as an item of; general inter-, 
esti let the claim of the City of London: 
to be the cleanest city, in the world be 
hqre recorded. Its forty-eight miles of 
"sti*eets, courts, alleys, and bridges are' 
wrashed down every , night: at a cost o f 
nearly $2 ,0 0 0 ' , 0 0 0  a year.
* * *
The Agent-General
Seldom has the Province received fin­
er literary exposition than in the Aug­
ust issue of the “Empire Review” 
where the Hon. F. P. Bfirden’s artiMe, 
.“Unfamiliar Aspects of the Canadian 
Scene;” is given pride of place. Daring 
the month demands on'the Agent-Gen-, 
eral for contributions to the;press have; 
been particularly hea’vy owing to' edit­
orial eagerness to secure Something exr 
elusive from his; pen to cover the Jub­
ilee celebration.,^' An amusing encoun­
ter with Sir Harry Lauder in the course 
of the Agent-GeneraFs:-recent trip to; 
Edinurgh has-been- much utilised by 
the illustrated press. Sir Harry, of 
whorh Mr. Barden said jestingly thnt 
he;would make “a good compass man 
in a cruising party;" took upon himself 
the role of timber expert, and was 
photographed with the Agent-GeneraJ 
in grave contemplation of a- Douglas 
Fir log 109 feet long. The original tree,' 
69 years old, was grown from British 
Columbia seed, and the ’ “stick” attract-: 
ed considerable attention at the High­
land Exhibitjon, where" it was shown.
4  Gas Storage Of Apples
An entirely new . method of storing 
fruit has been discovered by the Depart­
ment of ScientifiCi and:. Industrial ^Re­
search at Cambridge. It is' described 
as “gas storage," and apples stored in 
this way throughout the winter bv a 
home grower fetched top prices on the 
market this spring. The system is a 
combination of the use of carbon diox­
ide CTs. and oiled -wraps ‘by which the 
keeping qualities of fruit are enormous­
ly prolonged. “Gas Storage” is. no’W, it 
is claimed by no less-an'authority, than 
Sir William Hardy, F.R.S., Dirertor 
of the Government Food Investigation 
Board, a. successful commercial pro­
cess. Although so little has yet been 
heard of it, the first commercial. triaN 
were made as loni^- ago as 1920.' “It 
was," sa'ys Sir William Hardy, “the 
persistence and courage of a Kentish 
grower that enabled us to turn ‘gas- 
storage’ into a commercial success. 
We tried again in 1923, but still v.dth 
disappointing results.? Our first com­
plete -success, .with a much larger 
quantity of apples, came in 1929.” -The 
new system; seems to: deserve ̂ some in­
vestigation at the hands of British Col­
umbia, growers. ' - '
Teddy, a brown hear kept at Rest-; 
more Gamp, near Hope/is’ fond of bot-i 
tied goods and likes nothing better 
than to sit up on his haunches in a 
chair and drain; a bottle of-pop: to the; 
Iksfc '4r0p.< . This prtSpefiSity;* was hi^ 
.-undoing,: however; wheh ihdtisbt 'dri^^ 
; a t the end of a short period of liberty. 
lUnabYe to force Teddy baclc into ma
FAQK tKVJMI
QPFflAI PRITP TKT
FOR KELOWNA F A U  FAIR
Individual Farm Exhibit
By farm produce is meant all products of the farm, such as c-crcals, forage 
crops, field and garden vegetables, fruit, poultry and |Kgs, apiary and dairy 
products and dressed meats.
All produce must have been i>roduccd on exhibitoFs farm.
In order to enter in this competition, the exhibitor must include In hIs 
display one forage plant, one root for stock, six g.^rden vegetables, four platCf 
of fruit, four preserved fruits, any two c-xliibiia of cured meat, dressed poultry, 
eggs, honey, cheese or butler.
Marks will be awarded as follows: Forage, 5; roots for stock, 5; garden 
vegetables, 10; frcali fruits, 10; preserved fruits, 5; ;ggs, cheese of butter, 5; 
flowers. 5; arrangement. 1 0 .
F'irst prize, $15.00; second, 200 Ib.s. Triangle B fertilizer; third, $2.50.
Packing House Sweepstakes
Open to any packing house from Winfield to Wcstbaiik, inclusive.
Competitors, on notifying Fair Committee, will have one only box of fancy 
pack apples collected by Committee rcnrcscntutivc frc)iii bench. 'Variety in all 
cases to be the same. Box will he displayed at Fair building, opened and judg­
ed for commercial packing standard.
Fir.st prize, to packer, $10.00; second, $5.00.
Blue Ribbon Tea Biscuit Competition
For onc-half dozen tea biscuits baked with Blue Ribbon Baking PowdoCi 
one empty tin or grocer’s receipt to ackompany each exhibit.
First prize, $3.00 in cash; second. $2.00 «a8 h; third, $1.50 cash; fourth, 
$1 . 0 0  cash.
T O
GREAT BRITAIN
and back
SPECIAL REDUCED third a«sa 
faro frond Montreal to Bolfastt Glas­
gow, L ivorpoo lt P ly m o u th  or 
I«ndon and baok. Ckiod going firom
Aug. let io Oct. 15th
Rotum  portion valid for 2 years* 
Round trip  rate to. Continental 
points reduood proportionately. 
Two soilings a week.
g^orfuU inform ation apply
CUNARDLINR .̂
S Sn Hsstinas tsirest W.■ • (pbons Sc^our 96481M s l  VsncouvsrM i l  orimytfMnfthtppwniC  U  N  A  R  D
A N C H O R  -r D O N A L D S O N
H.I
P w o r l d  CRUISE
■ A real port-to-port gals aboard this srent new 6- 
day>to>EuropS'Uner . • ■ opoi-tinentS, not atate- rootba . . . 1 to 5 room suites, r Whole Ipupge: 
deck,*'V . 'Turkish batha- ..;. . beau^, salotu,. Whole sports deck. Sails nom New York,I>e- 
cember 3,1931. Fares ftoin $2,000.
» m e d it e r r a n e a n  CRUISE
inciuauig rarely.- vtsitea pisces 
I. Rhodes; Smyrna. 'Your ship, 
<f Australia, 21,850 gross Jtpnih milse liner. From New - Yoitc,:
: su^  as CyjmiS::the Empress ol ....• former'.world cruiFebruary 3i Fares from $900.
WEST INDIES CRUISES
lith.seasoh ; . . 7 Great Cmises from New
:.Be4ford. <20,000 . gross tonsV Jahuaiy; 9 for 28. days; FebriMry. 10 for 28 daysi. March 12 for 12 .•days;March 2ofor 14days. -Newlowfuts. - ;;v
C a n a d la m  P a c i f i c
Full information Jrom your local agent or; :
J. J. FORSTER, s'.s. General; Passenger Agen^;: 
C.P.R. Station; Vancouver.’  ̂ 4
wmmTTn
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casie.t^en he ioose.,.8 evenil nieh 
mixed nbottle.of him^witirwaiitn'water 
and sugar, which the bear swilled 
down. He was soon redm s rounds Ms'
eye's roUi^/.aud.ihakmir-awipes tidth 
Ins' front frMti tfiai were wide-of tHe 
mark. When Teddy came to he foudd 
himself u^l
w m m
■MMJLXfWMJk (IkMVf
BOS!
THumsoAY, AOcmsT gat^ m t
@SWSI8III9RS1S$@Ŵ S1!̂ SBR̂ ^W®!Ŵ R8®B
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  J !
:  sPORTfnws :S ITBIIS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
TH E RIFLE
WeeMjr Psn&tice
Attendance at the practice at tiio 
Gtenmore rifle ranRe on Sunday waa 
the amallcBt for several weeks, al- 
t^tiRk the last shoot of me p.C.K.A- 
medal series is due for Sunday n ^ t  
and it was expected that quite a number 
of riflemen would turn out in prepar­
ation for thSt event. The weather ^ s  
verofl pleasant, tlic intense heat that has 
marked recent shoots bcinir replaced 
by less torrid and more genial summer
temperature. Under such coodudons, 
big scores might have been looked to«% 
but the glare on the ta rp ts  ^ v e  tire 
customary trouble as to elevation, w h ^  
OMite a strong mirage. wWch 
the bull to autver and dance m » 
tier embarrassing to tlw m a rk ^ m
added more difficulty. Still. 
nna»|:cry of #ucb obstacle* Iw tb® way 
of making a ^ d  score timt ‘’*•**^^5 * 
stitutes skill III target shooting. Hold- 
lug steady and having a k c ^  eve arc 
v c^  important factors but they do not 
constitute the alpha, and »*«««» . f  
marksmanship, especially when condi­
tions are adverse,
Im y iid .;  C .K o.., 2 8 :P .  N ^ n w , 
27; G. Hammond, 27; J. Martin, 25, D. 
Addy. 25; W. ^ o ^ n .  20.
500 yards: P. Noonan, 30; u. Koac,
Keep your cattle, horses and other live stock free from 
Flies, Mosquitoes and o^er insects—
U s e
F L Y ^ x ^ r r
Fly and Insect R cpellant
Does not taint milk
Pleasant odor— Stainless
Non-poisonous
You will never rSgret having u s e d  FLY-X-tT.
30; !). Addy, 29; G. Hammond. 2d; L
Martin, 2d, . . .  t iRiflemen are reminded to bo on hand 
early next Sunday for the team shoot,
as it is proposed that firing shall com­
mence by 9.C0 a.m  ̂at latest.
TENNIS
Visit Of InatrucUor Prove# Great 
Succeaa
b u y  f r o m  t h e  HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU
MONEY.
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
The visit to Kelowna of Mr. St. L. 
K. Vcricy at the invitation of the Kel­
owna Lawn Tennis Club has proved a 
great success. Mr. Vcriey. who is in­
structor in lawn tennis, squash racquets 
and badminton at Vancouver, has his 
headquarters at the beautiful Jericho 
Country Club, where he enjoys an en­
viable reputation. Unfortunately _ he 
was able to make only a brief visit ot 
eight days here, every one of which 
was occupied in giving lessons, and 
these proved so popular that it \vouId 
have been easy to keep him busy for a 
much longer time had he re fin e d . Mr. 
Vcricy is no mean player hiniself, hav­
ing won many championships before 
ho decided to become an instructor.
Robert
THE GROCER
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
THE KEŶ^̂  ̂TO 
ECONOMY
Specials for Aug. 21st to 22nd
178 & 179
m ^ rS  y o Z  money's worth. They are products of British Columbia.
SPECIALS —  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
GENUINE 1931 LAMB
Stewing, per l b . —  Wp Fore Quarter, per lb..... 16P
Loin Roast, per lb., 25c
CHOICE NO. 1 STEER BEEF
Boiling,- per lb................ 8c Pot Roast, per l b . 1 2 c
_ Prime Rib Roast; per lb., 17c
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON, per lb........... . 19c
...... .................................................................................
Freshly Sliced Liver, per lb..................  ................. JJc
Weiners, our own m ake.....  .............................. "O
Pure Pori?. Sausage ... .......... ...............
PLEASE PHONE
CASORSO b r o k e r s ,  lin T E D
t h e  s a n it a r y  m e a t  MARKET, Phones 178 &  179 
and your order wiu receive our prompt and courteous attention.
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSE­
HOLD FLOUR -
98s 4 9 s 24s
$2.90 $1.50 80c
SUNLIGHT SOAP;
8 ' b3rs £or ■ 3 8 c
J. C. SUGAR—
lOO’s ........ 85.50
2 0 ’s ...... ...81.20
lO’s ............60c
HEINZ TOMA- 
'  TO SOUP,
large 
tin .. 2 3 c
LUX TOILET SOAP; 9 Q o
3 for ...................................
Among these were the British Col­
umbia and Washington State champ-
‘̂ 'Whfte in Kelowna Mr. V e r^  gave 
tssons at Okanagan Centre and Okan­
agan Mission as well as at the lootl 
club and at the Eldorado Arms. He 
also gave instruction at the Vernon 
clubs. . . .Tennis enthusiasts hope that Mr. 
Vcricy will become a regular visitor to 
the Okanagan, and that he will be able 
to return here at the bcgmittliMr o* the 
next season so that his pupils mav get 
the most possible benefit from their
esaons. , ' „  . . . .Bringing Mr. Vcricy to Kelowna this 
^car was a step in the right direction 
and should do much to improve the 
standard erf play hi the district.
Club Tournament Suffers Dcdaya
The Club tournament has suffered 
considerably from the fact that since it 
was started several events have inter­
vened to hinder its progress, among 
these being the Wright-Rainvilic ex­
hibition games, the Regatta and the 
visit from Mr. Vcriey. In addition, 
quite a few of the members arc eii 
joying a change of climate. However, 
there have been a number of matches 
played. From now on the committee 
will adhere strictly to schedule and wil 
scratch those who do not complete 
their matches on time.
Junior Championnhips Next Monday 
and 'Aiosday
The next eyent In Kelowna tennis 
circles will be the junior championships 
which will bo staged on the club courts 
on Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
All boys and girls between the ages 
of thirteen and eighteen years TVhq live 
within a ten mile radius ate eligible to 
compete.
CRICKET
. , '; ■■ I I M's’ ,n '
Team Selected To Play Coast Eleven
The following feam will play against 
a visiting Coast eleven on Friday, Aug 
ust 28th. and- will also meet Salmon 
Arm on Sunday, August 30th: Loyd, 
Johnson, Matthews, Spear, Sutton, 
Verity, Oliver, Willan, Dunlop, Kit- 
son, Brcdtn. Reserves: Agar, White- 
horn, Wadsworth and P. Loyd.
An all-star valley eleven, picked from 
the best cricketers in "the" Okanagan,, 
will play the Coast’ team in Kelowna 
on Saturdays August 29th. This team 
has not yet been chosen. . ' ^
Woodsdale and the Occidental will 
meet in a league encounter on Sunday 
next.
RECORD NUMBER OF
e n t r i e s  AT f l o w e r  s h o w
NABOB COFFEE; 
1  lb. tin ................ 5 0 c
SwifPs Cottage
Rolls; QfTg*
per lb.
Snap Hand Clean-
^  .in 2 2 c
Kellogg's All 
Bran; 9 t  >  
per pkg.
B.O.P. Tea, Our
Special;
(Continued from page 4>
PAN SHINE;
' 2  tips-for ... 2 2 c
KEXLLER'S MARMALADE,
' 4s"5'" per ■■ tiWi
Canada -CORN 
STARCH—
' 2  pkgs. 
for .... 2 3 c
PITTED
DATES—
2  lbs. 
for ... M e
SWIFT'S OXFORD BACON, 2 4  c '
KEEN’S MUSTARDp 
• }is, 29c;  ̂ }4 s.......... 5 7 c
Superba i MUSH­
ROOM SAUCE;
^n...... 2 2 c
Dahlias, single, five blooms. Seven 
entries.-1 ,  Mrs. Geo. RoyleJ.2,:.Mrs. 
Dawson. :
Gladioli, six varieties, one spike each, 
named, in two containers. One entry, 
i; J. W. Jones Challenge Gup and min­
iature, K. Elliott;
Gladioli, three spikes, any varieHes. 
Five entires. Iv K. Elliott; 2, Mrs. , R. 
L. Dalglish.
Gladioli, single spike, named. Four 
entries.' 1, K. Elliott; . 2, Mrs. R. L. 
Dalglish. . ,
"  Gladioli or PrimuHnus, or both, decr 
brative vase of five, any variety* nny 
foliage. Three entries.; 1,. K. EUioR > 
2, Mrs. R. L. Dalglish.
Gladioli or Primulinus; or both, -dec­
orative basket, not more than twelve 
spikes, any foliage. . Three entries. 1, 
K. Elliott; 2, Mrs. T.-Thorp.
PrimuHnus, single . spike,. named. 
Four entries. : 1, ,K. Elliott-j  ̂B, Mrs. R.
Sweet Peat, four varictiea in four 
containers, five stems each, named. No 
entries.
Sweet Peas, single stem, named. 
Three entries, 1, Miss Coubrough; 2, 
rfiss Elsie Haug.
Sweet Peas, three stems, one variety, 
named. Two entries. I, Mrs. Pear- 
man; 2, Miss E. Haug.
Sweet Peas, bowl arranged for artis­
tic effect, any foliage or gypsophila. 
Eight entries. 1, Mrs. M. E. Cameron;
2 , Mrs. Pearman.
Sweet Peas, vase arranged for effect, 
any foliage or gypsophila. Two entries.
1, Mrs. Pearman; 2, Mrs. C. DcMara. 
Roses, single bloom, named. Eleven
entries. 1, Mrs. G. Butler; 2, Mrs. W.
R. Laws,
Roses, three blooms, three varieties, 
in one container. Ten entries. 1, Mrs. 
W. R. Laws; 2, E. F. Smith.
Antlrrhinuni, five spikes in one con 
taincr. Six entries. 1, Mrs. R. L. Dal 
glisli; 2, Mrs. G. D. Cameron.
Carnatiohs, five blooms in one con 
taincr. TJiirtccn entries. 1, K. McKay;
2, Mrs. C. Tucker.
Nasturtiums, bowl, ovyn foliage.
Eight entries. 1, MW. R. L. Dalglish;
2, Mrs. G. Roylc.
Pansies, bowl, own foliage., Nine en­
tries. 1, Mrs. G. .Balsillic; 2, Mrs. C. 
Tucker.
Perennials, vase, five kinds, one stem 
each. Seven entries. I, Miss E. Haug; 
2, Mrs. G. Balsillic. m
Pctiinias, single, vase. Nine entries 
1, Mrs. C. Taylor; 2, Mrs. G. Balsillic.
Petunias, double, vase. . Ten entries. 
1 , F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs. S. J. Weeks.
Phlox, annual, vase. Eight entries. 
1 , Mrs. C. Tucker; 2, F. M. Kceyii 
Phlox, perennial, vase. Eleven en­
tries. 1 ,1  Miss M. L. Bent;' 2, N. D. 
McTavish.
Stocks, vase. Nine entries. I, F. 
M. Kccvil; 2, Mrs. G. Balsillic.
Salpigtossis, vase. Nine entries. I, 
E. F. Smith; 2, P. Blackcy.
Verbenas; bowl, own foliage. Seven 
entries. 1; E, F. Smith; 2, K. McKay.
Zinnias, five blooms. Nine , entriesj^ 
1, Mrs. C. Tucker; 2, E. F* Smith. >1 ?
Gentleman's Buttonhole. Seventeen 
entries. 1, Mrs. G. Balsillic; 2, Mrs.
H. W. Arbuckle.
Bowl, artistically arranged, any 
flowers or foliage. Twenty-one entries.
I, Mrs. P. Gapozzi; 2 ,-Mrs. R. L. Dal­
glish; 3, Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Bouquet, tied. Nine entries. 1, Miss 
M. L. Bent; 2, Mrs. W. R. Laws; high­
ly commended, Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Miniature Garden, area not more 
than 4S0 square inches. ■ Four entries. 
1, Miss Cotibrongh; 2, Mrs. Pearman; S; 
highly commended, Mrs. M. E. Camer^
Off.
..-Best-novelty- grown-out-: of—doors.
Five exhibits were shown, but award Of 
the General-A; R. Harman Challenge 
Bowl will not-be made until late in the 
fall, to permit the committee in charge 
of the judging :to-investigate the merits 
of all entries thoroughly;:
IN IS H  T H E  S E A S O N  R IC H '
All Men's. Women’s, Boys', Girls’ snd ChUdren's
BATHING SUITS
UNIVERSAL - JANTZEN - FLASH
fill at
H a lf Price
for SATURDAY, AUGUST ISth ONLY.
A real investment for 1932.
G mothu
RINSO— ^
large O R c
PrimuHnus, three spikes, any yariet- 
ies. Two entries. 1, K. Elliott; 2, Mrs. 
BlSNUS R. L. Dalglish.
package
^ ^ . .e ^ e r y ^ K e r e . .  
are dernan0ng QOSSARD’S
*’*‘®SlmpircjtL|
Working to capacity on their first 
day .of operation, the.new' fruit term­
inals ;of the Canadian National. Rail­
ways at ;Montreal. went: into service on 
Monday of last week, when more than 
sixty cars of fruit, were handled. The 
new terminalsi situated just ^ e s t  :of 
Guy Street bridge; are in the heart of 
the fruit' trading section of the city;
His office was as. hot as an oven. 
Well; he made his bread ■ there. '
lMtaatvMltar,Wliar«v«r It 
fcmbMnshawnl KsmbumwI
0o«ra confrollino obillHat, 
too*fliar wMi ffi «nart «p- 
'pMRHica and ao<y o^wt- 
mod* MbSimptlcttr
dm Mt of A* Swnaal .
A ettvr orrangMtMt ol ilrap* iMd craa 
oad bvttoa in bock, (ereoftno e dtageeeS 
'puliq hold* the figure to comet :po<lw<n, 
iqMwtvee the butt .to  onotural'fine, and. 
tmoblhs a«ray the prominent dtophieg* 
end obdomeit. ghKng the flguro len^, 
r feminine line* for the new elothei. 
AAbSifflplidty ia a "best seller*' in coryet de­
portments featuring it, from cooit to coast,
Patents on MisShnplidty ore pendbig—ony. 
{nfringements on theserightsvdll be. pros­
ecuted
Thom as Law sob. Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA, B.C.
is  th e  la s t  w e e k  o f su m m e r hw siness. T h e n e w  sh o w  season s ta rte  S ep tem h er 1 st. 
ig Is ji w e e k  o f o u ts ta n d in g  p ic tu re s  - - - 1 0 0 %  E n te rta in m e n t.
.v u ii l l i; / / / / / / / /-  W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUG. 26 & 27
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 2Jst & 22nd
I l l l -A lW It o  FRIDAY l O G H r - - G F I  NIGHT
GIVEN A W A Y -
T^ome early and win a  suit or dress and see— *.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY & ERNEST TORRENCE
1 Man’s Blue Serge Suit; 1 Lady’s Silk 
Dress.
— IN —
This picture is crammed full of thrills, laughs and loves of the navy.
ALSO
COMEDY 
<^BLOOD AND 
THUNDER”
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
KRAZY CAT 
-COMEDY,
SOUND NEWS 
OF THE 
DAY
< s ^ \\\\ \U l/// / / / / /y  MONDAY & TUESDAYrAUGUST24th & 25th
I n  I; A i m a b s o l u I e l y  f r e e
MONDAY NIGHT IS LADIES’ NIGHT
show we will give a piece of gold decorated Pyroloid Dresserware, 
and on each Monday night for 36 weeks we wiU give this dresser­
ware away until every lady receives a- complete set.
Don’t miss this picture with America’s favourite English Screen Star
TALLULAH BANKHEAD AND CLIVE BROOK
“  TaniisM Udf ”
. ; -On the stage- she enthralled a nation; on the screen she amazes the world I
COMEDY;
"L E T  US DO
THINGS”
Vancouver Province 
"PET PARADE” . 
You have . read, about it- 
Come and see it!
FOX NEWS 
OF TH E 
DAY
'M'ettnppi ■.'t tOr- ntiH ,30c " Evening; '7- and 9, : 15c and ’ SOc ^
^  ! HE A l Wl MARK KENNEY’S ORCHESTRA
wUl play again WEDNESDAY NIGHT, and they are good. Ask any ohe who 
 ̂ - heard them last week.
THE G ^ T l ^ T  BRITISH NAVY PICTURE
EVER MADE!
English Picture, English Cast including GENERAL SIR IAN ̂ HAMJMON; ^ o  
* two distingmshed Naval Officers. Commander R, W. Wilkinson, D.S.O., and i 
Commander l^w in Unwin,' V.C. , *
A picture you will never forget. Directed by Anthony Asquith. Be at the show 
at 7  or 9  and see this feature from the start.
SCREEN CHESTER CONKLIN -in . NEWS
SONG "GENTS OF LEISURE”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c
f ^ f id a y  s m d " S a tiB tila y >  A k i ^ t
4*
